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A glorious causB we he~~ld ,among men, 
Not with a weary or a fmntmg heart 
That fears to do its dnty.:destined part, 
But with a courage born to \voman.when 
She saw her throne in ashes, h:nowmg then 
Her love-bounu sceptre and her guileless art 
Would henceforth be as nothing. ., Depart 
Thou robes of ease, anu let me wIeld tJ:e pen, 
Sword of our latter days, and let my VOIce . 
Ring through this land until base men admIt 
rrhe truth they now so willingly deny, . 
Until their choice shall be a heavenly chOIce; : 
Long as vile drunkards 'round our hearthstones SIt, 

dN . L d' I" , J.i'or God and Home an atl ve an our cry . 
ALFRED CI<~N'.rRE, N. Y. 

SEVENTH-DAY~ BAPTISTS AND THE' WOMAN'S 
CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION. 

BY REV:. H. P. BURDICK. 

I think our good brother, Rev. S. I. Lee, la
bors under a great mistake in his notions of the 
W. C. T. U. For more than fifty years we have 
annually claimed that the interest upon the. Sab
bath question increases. Never was the state
ment more true than now. We have worked, 
educated, paid and prayed, until God, in l~is 
good providence, has given our faithful ChrIS
tian women opportunities and advantages to 
hold up Sabbath truth that their brethren have 
nAver enj oyed. True, we can meet in annual 
conventions, but there the Sabbath is consid
ered an outside, out-of-place question.' The W. 
C.rr. Unions meet weekly,fortnightly,or monthly, 
as they please, discuss, decide, work up, or r~
j'ect, any of the departments and report theIr 
opinions likes, or dislikes, failures and suc
cesses, a~d reasons for the same. This gives 
our sisters a most favorable opportunity and un~ 
questioned right, to hold up their views upon 
the Sabbath department as never before. As 
a rule well atid nobly have they improved it, or 

. we cO~lld not have been so much as recognized 
or noticed in, their State and national gather-. 
m~ , . 

As under God we have reason to expect, tIllS 
follows hard after the wave of influence that 
the Outlook has set in motion. But few men 
have hL.d. a better opportunity to watch the 
workings of both than 1 have. I believe our 
sisters have come to the "kingdom for such a 
time as this." If they fail to hold up the truth 
who dare say that "our nation shall not be 
destroyed; and the very stones cry out?" 

The place to fight a battle is where the enemy 
is. The place to stand for the right, to hold 
up the light and truth, is in the same country, 
homes, and hearts where darkness and error 
prevail. It is more like Christ to take t~e tr.uth 
into Jerusalem and hold it up, though It pOInts 

I to the cross, than to take the truth' and run off 
with it, or to stand outside. 011 1' good sisters 
no more endorse Sunday legislation or Sabbath 
persecution. by going into theW. C. T. U., 
while they work' for the right and protest 
against. t4e wrong, than Christ endorsed sin 
when 'he'ate' ,with sinners. 'The, best way to 

. ·fuake,.Za~~cheus w.ha~'hewishedhim to,be was 
,to:go:~t,()~jI.i~,;houBe;Just'as~ our W.O.T.;Uni9ns 
" goto·th~',ho,~,'; 'and: like their ~aster, ,hold-up, 
, the right.:' . , 
.',--. •. !, •. J ,-'" • 
'f'. i ~; -' ~ 
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OPENINGS FOR OUR YOUNG PEOPLE.;\~ 
BY PI~OF. C. l~. RAN DOLPH • 

stored to us., Now there is somethi~g essentially 
wrong somewher~, for 'young people are by no 

The question is often asked: 'Vhat pi'ofessions means unreasonable ;on the contrary they are eaf
or trades can our young people enter, in pursuit ilyconvinced, if clear and forcible argumentsaJ.(: 
of which they may, without disadvantage, keep used, and they are quite as ready to fQllow the] I 
the Sabbath? A" serious question this one, convictions. 
which means a great deal to mallY of us, and one To me it seems there are·two respects in whic1i 
difficult many tim,es to answ<:H'; nor is it the pur,;, mistakes are made touching this question: 
pose of this paper to give an answer applicable, 1. The. teachings we receive concerning tlw 
to every case which may present itself. The op- Sabbath, and consequently the relations we a1'(1 
portunities for business in most trades and pro- made to assume toward it. It is essential that 
fessiolls are very limited among our own people. the right beginning be rnaue here with us, for Ul1-

A young man fits himself for a book-keeper, less we thoroughly understand this question an<l 
and ten chances to one he cannot find a position are able to meet it in all its phases, we may have' 
where he can keep the Sabbath. Another learns presented to us an argument which is en~irely 
the machinist's or carpenter's trade, hoping to plausible or even unanswerable. In such a cast.:' 
find a position where he can enjoy the privileges donbts spring up which may ripen into convic
of the Sabbath which he has been taught to rev- tions which will be easy to follow. It may seenl 
erence, but when the time comes that he wants strange that young men ana women brought 11}1 

such a position, matters beyond his control have in Sabbatal'ian families, in the midst of strong, 
changed everything, and he is brought fa?e to healthy, Seventh-day Baptist churches do 1101. 

face with the stern and relentless fact that 1£ he 'understand why they keep the Sabbath, and art_' 
follows his trade he must look for enlployment unable to give conclusive reasons for it. Bu1 

where the Sabbath is unknown, at least so it this is true. It is not sufficient to (luote the tell 
seems to him, and it doubtless is, for the most commandments aIlll consider that the (lUestiOll 
part, practically so. 'Now what shall. be ~one has been fully met. No greater mistake can bl' 
underthesecircumstances? Everyone lsobhged made.' I do not depreciate the Bible, much less 
to live in some way, and the young man here finds the open and direct cOlllllallus of God. But tIl(' 
himself obliged to choose between the Sabbath laws which God has given us to govern our livE'H 
and a livelihood, so that it is not strangetbat are for the OTeater part, such as show upon their 

1 ' b, 1 many give up the Sabbath; and I think t?at.~ ac- face why they were given, because they appeal 
ing ourselves in their stead, we would find lIttle to our highest consciousness, and there meet ap
fault with their decision. But, says some one, proval, and this is an age of inquiry, a time ill 
another t,rade could be learned. True, possibly, whicli there is a growing tendency, not ~erely to 
but those who could afford to do so are very few, find out truth, but l110re especially to ul1fferstand 
and then the same result as before might follow, it. The truth is coming more and more t,o be 
so that is practically out of the question. Now recogni~ed that thillgSftl'U not true because they 
is there a remedy for this state of affairs? Are are in the Bible, but that they are in the Bible be
our young people obliged to be curbed and cr~p- cause they are true, t.hat what is given us as the 
pled in business or professional career all lIfe commands of God are not to be accepted as such 
long on account of the Sabbath? 'Vise:: heads simply because they are 1'eJH'cscnfed as his com
than mine have tried to answer thIS qnestion sat- mands, 'but they must bear within them their 
isf'actorily, and possibly the answer has been sat- own proof of genniuelwss. In other words we 
isfactory to themselves, but those most closely must find in them t.rtlt.hs which we are compelled 
concerned are not so easily satisfied. . A very to accept because it appeals to all t.hat is highest 
plausible, and upon its face a very natural an- and true within our conscious being, and it 
swer is that this difficulty lies in the very nat- must appeal to the highest consci of ousnessman 
ure ~£ our relations, as Sabbatarians, to the rest before it can connnand reverence or even respect. 
of the world. This answer is far from satisfac- Those of our young people who keep abreast of 
tory, and I believe is not necessarily true. We the times-and they are not few-"recognize and 
are taught that we should develop, and make the accept this principle, and for this reason, if for 
most possible of the gifts for b~8iness or pro~es- no other, we must accept it in our Sabbath teach
sionallife that God has placed In our posseSSIon, ing. If we do not put this principle into our 
that if it were not his purpose we should do so Sabbath teaching and C1nphas1:ze it, we will find 
he would not have given them to us, and if we that the tendency among our young people to 
neglect thus to do we sin against God and leave the Sabbath for bnsiness purposes, and to 
against ourselves. But w~en w~ come t? enter justifythemseleves for so doing, will ere long 
business in accordance WIth thIS teachIng we manifest an alarming growth. Moreover, the 
are told that we cannot do so because we are Sab- advocates of Sunday and no~Sabbathism recog
batarians.· N ow in face of such a contradiction, nize the weakness in our arguments, and are not 
is it strange that many of, our young people find slow to take advantage of it. If we cannot meet 
theircoDsciences elastic enough to keep Sunuay? them upon this ground, I think we"might as 'Yell 
Moreover they soon become thoroughlyaccli- 'Sbandon our pc>sition as Seventh-day Baptists. 
mated to the atmosphe~e of Sunday.:.keeping, or That we can meet them I have no doubt,but to 
worse yet,nO,"-Sabbathism, and can Dev~r be re- follow this plan furtner Isnot"within the plan 

*Paper resclatYoung People's hour of Gener~l c,onfer~ nor scope of tliis "paper. 
ence,at Salem, W.Va., andfurnisb6d for IublIcatlOD by a I think a mistakeis made in the position, 
request. 

" 
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we take upon choice of profession or business. 
I think we should have the'best men and women 
it is possjble to find at"worlf among our' own 
people 'f,W herever there is a \ denland for them. 

' .. Our churches should have the best pastors, our 
schools the best teachers that can be secured, 

'and whenever the interestso~ our people demand 
help, the best available sho~lld be willing to go, 
and should be sent. 'Ye cannot attach too much 
impqrtance to this thought. For if we as a people 
have a mission which uistinctiyely and emphat
ically belongs to us, if the Sabbath,which we 
represent and which we believe is the Sabbath, 
is truly such, and its claims are to be prC'sent.ed 
to the world by us, it is our imperative duty to 
have efficient work done all along the line; HUO 

to this end it is necessary that all those who in 
any way direct the work should be of the hest, 
or the rank and file will fail us upon the battle
field. But these positions require at best
only a limited number, and many are left who 
must seek employment elsewhere. If yon are 
unable to find a place alllong 011~· own people, do 
not by any means be discouraged. You (',an do 
good, perhaps f]J'e(tier good, elsewhere. The 
number of fields ill which to work, nlay not be 
as great as coulo be desired, but inasmuch HS 

some which are open, snpply in scope what is 
lacked in number, I think that, with proper 
choice and suitable preparation, little difficulty 
will be met in finding an opening. 

The broadest field is teaching. 'Teachers are 
required, with rare exceptions, to work no more 
than five days a week-frOln J\'Ionday morning 
to Friclay evening. The time of actual school
room work, then, no Se\~en th-day Baptist would 
find fault with, auel the work of preparation for 
recitation, or other pri vato work ean be carried 
on, on Sunday in one's own room withollt anuoy
ance to anyone. In connection with the field of 
teaching we must not ignore th~ fact that this is an 
era of specialit~s. SpAcialists in almost every 
subject taught in the public schools of cities are 
constantly called for and t.he bestare alwayswallt
Ad. The lllanual and int1ust.rial training schools, 
of vari~us seapes anll onlpl"s are off pring COll

stantly growing opportunities fOl"{:'ll1ployment as 
teachers to those aptly skilled in the various 
trades. Oompetition affords the teacher a pow
erfnlstimulus to keep ahrea,sto£ the times, and to 
do this the live, teacher will iuvestigate and ex
periment in such a way as to deve101' his talent 
and tact to the best advantage. A specialist has 
the greatest freedom of method, scope, and de
velopment; so that however ambitious he may 
be, ample opportunity is given for its full play. 

A teacher's work is by no means measured by 
the number of pages of the text-book mastered 
nor the number of examinations the pupil has 
successfully passed, nor yet by the thirst for 
knowledge and the ambitions awakened to excel 
in learning or business; but with this must be 
considered the influence he exerts over his pu
pils in the formation of trut3 manly and wom
anly character. Indeed, in ,this is found the 

.. end and meaning of all" true teaching. Tb e 
teache~'s influence is ~next to that of the parent 
in power and extent. The)ate, President Gar
field paid his venerable t{3acher, 1\'lark Hopkins, 
the highest compliment within his power to' 
pay, when he said that the best school he could 

needed, and if available will be secured every
where. 

In the city of New York is a teacher wh~has 
~~~~~~~~m~fu~~lla~~~ 
and in this time has had in 'charge no fewer 
than, twelve thousand pupils. This doubtless 
is but one, instance of a great number, and the 
personal influence of such teachers -is almost 
boundless. 

If in the next ten years we could have three 
or foui· Seventh-day. Baptist young men and 
women placed in the large cities of the United 
Stetes, at'the end of another hall century the 
name Seventh-day Baptist would bring, to the 
face of the listener, netther an expression of 
blank ignorance, 'nor yet that sickly pitying 
smile too often seen now..at its mention. 1 am 
most decidedly of the opi~,ion that if t!t0se who 
have the opportunity to do so would encourage 
Our young people to find positions as teachers 
in the large cities, aud thus give those who 
make up the van of the world's progress an op
portunity to become acq~laillted with real, live 
Seventh-day Baptists, we would secure a stanll
ing we do not now have and never ,will have 
u'ntil this acquaintance is brought about in 
SOIne way. Teachers will by no means preju
dice themselves on account of religions views, 
if they are judicious, but will find t.he most 
natural channels through which to let their 
church standing be known, when it will be taken 
as a matter o£ course. rrhat it is possible for 
our YOUllg people to obtain such positions need 
scarcely be asserted here,as it is a well known fact 
that difiereI)t ones have secured high positions 
and have given enlinellt satisfaction in them 
for years. 

But teaching is by no lneans the only avail
able opening £01' our young people. In many 
of the professions and trades the demand for' 
skilled labor is so great that for five days in the 
week sufficient wages will be paid to secure a 
very fair competence, and I bp.lieve that, as ac
qnalntanee is made with our people in this 
way, t.he openings will increase and give greater 
encouragement than now, to those seeking em
ployment. Besides, I can see no good reason why 
in the course of time our young men may not 
go into business for themselves and build up 
thriving trades, and keep their offices closed on 
the Sabbath, and I hope the ones are not want
ing who will, ere long, give us a practical dem
onstration of this. 

Moreover, I believe that, if this policy pe 
adopted and carried out, strong healthy church
es can be built up in our large cities. This will 
give us new fields fot· domestic missionary work, 
such fields as I think are not fully appreciated 
now, but which, by the assistance of strong, en
thusiastic, persevering young people, would he 
crowded to the front. 

In view of these facts, I beli~ve there is no 
lack of openings for our young people, but we 
must find and secure them. Few, if any, will 
come to us, and if, with the necessary prepara
tion and encouragement, our young people go 
into these positions, we need have no fear of 
their bringing dishonor upon us or the Sabbath, 
and time will prove the wisdom of such a course 
by the ample fruits it b!ings us. ' 

wish would be a log with Pres. Hopkins on You can never know whether you are really 
one end and himself on the other. He was willing to work for Christ ~y simply question
aware that to master mathematics, the clas~ics, ing your heart. Do something, do everything, 
and sciences, was not the true end of an edu- for his sake-:?ut of lov'e'forhim. Let daily, 
cation, but, he must learn the lessons of life,~ domestic dli:ty ,be thus consecrated. It is not 
and he recognized 'Pres. Hopkips as a teacher by doing this or that particlilarthingthat' we 
of life. Snch all teachers ought to be, and' they serve Christ 'so il\~chasby doing all in the name 

, cal~ Le. Teachers of this stamp lLre wanted and ,of Ohrist~ , ' 
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For the SABBATH BEoon'DER: ) 
A MESSAGE. 

BY MRS. M. E •. H. EVERETT. 
,'~ 

. ,. Gi~e me a message for'my friend,!" 1 wept, 
"Into my heart his lonely heart hath crept, 
Alld 0, I know not for his comforting, 
One little word! Here-to thy feet I cling 
Uutil thou sendest t~y white word by me." 

~rhen came this answer, spoken tenderly; 
" It is no little thing to break the bread 
Whereon one starving child of God is fecl~ 
The great things of this earth in heaven hre small; 
Love, is my law, and love fulfilleth all." 

NEWMAN'S DEFINITION OF A GENTLEMAN. 
It is 'almost a definition of a gentleman to say 

that he is one who never inflicts pain. This de
scription is both refined and, so far as it goes, ac
cnrate. He is mainly occupied in merely remov
ing the obstacles which hinder the free and Ull

em barrassed action of those about him, and he 
concurs in their movements rather than takes the 
initiative himself. His benefits may be cOIisid
ered as parallel to what are called coin forts or 
conveniences in arrangements of a personal nat
ure, like all easy chair or a good fire, which do 
their part in dispelling cold and fatigue, though 
nature provides both means of rest and animal 
heat without them. 

The true gentleman, in like manner, carefully 
avoids whatever lllay cause a jar or jolt in 
the miudsor those with whom he is cast--all 
clashing of opinion, or collision of feeling, allre
straint, or suspicion, or gloom, or resentment, his 
great COllcern being to make everyone at their 
ease and at hom8. He has his eyes on all his 
company; he is tender toward. the bashful, gen
tle toward the distant, and merciful toward the 
absurd. He can recollect to whom he is speak
ing; he guards against unseasonable allusions 
or topics which may irritate; he is seldom prom
inent in conversation, and never wearisome. 
He luakes light of favors when he does them, 
and seems to be receiving when he is conferring. 
He never speaks of himself exee pt when com
pelled, never defends hilnself by a mere retort, 
he has no ears £01' slander or gossip, is scrupu
lous in imputing motives to those who interfere 
with him, and interprets everything for the best. 
He is never mean or little in his disputes, never 
takes unfair advantages, never mistakes person
alities 01' sharp sayings for argument, or insin
uates evil which he dare not say out. From a 
long-sighted 'prudence he observes the maxim 
of the ancient sage, that we should ever conduct 
oursel ves toward our enelny as if he were one day 
to be on I' friend.· , 

He has too much goml senset,o be affronted n,t 
insults; he is too well employed to rmnember in
juries, and too indolent to bear malice. He is 
patient, forbearing, and resigned on philosoph
ical principles; he submits to pain because it is 
inevitable, to bereavement because it is irrepar
able, and to death because it is his destiny. If 
he engages in controversy of atly kind, his dis
ciplined intellect preserves him from the blull
dering discourtesy of better, perhaps, but less 
educated minds, who, like blunt weapons, te~r 
and hack instead of cutting clean, who mistake 
the point in argument, waste their strength on 
trifles, misconceive their adversary, and leave 
the question more involved than they find it. 'He, 
may be right or wrong in his opinion, but he is 
too clear-headed to be unj1lst; he is as simple as 
he is forcible, and as brief as he is decisive. . 

Nowhere shall we find greater candor, consid
eration, indulgence; he throws himself into the 
minds of his opponents,he accounts for their 
mistakes. He knows "the weakness of human' 
reason as well as its strength, its province, and. 
its limits. If he be an unbeliever he will· be too 
profound and large-minded to ridicule religion, 
or to act against it; he is too wise to be a dog
matist or fanatic in his infidelity. He respects 
piety and devotion; he even supports institutions 
'as venerable, beautiful, or useful, to which he 
does not assent; he honors the ministers ofreli-' 
gion, and it contents him to decline its mysteries 
without assailing- or denouncing them.. "He is a' 
friend of religious toleration,' and that J?ot only 
'because,;; his philosophy'has taught, hinl to look 
on all forms of faithwitlf an"impartial 'eye, but 
alsO from ,the'gentleness'~lldeffeDiin8cy of feel
ingwhich' is t~~ att~n~arit on ~iviliz~~iqn~., ",' , , ' 
j_ Notthat he m&y,notholdareligioil~rtOO,i, his 

~ f,. 
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own way, even when he is not a Qbristian. In "He,:' (Dr. Hawkins, the preacher)" "lays down 
that case his religion is one of imagination and a proposition, self-evident as soon as .stated, to 
sentiment; it is the embodiment of those ideas those who have at all examined the structure of 
in the sublime, ~ajestic, and beautiful, without Scripture,viz: that-the sacred text was never in-. 
which ther~ can ~e no large philosophy. Some- tended to teach doctrine, but only to prove it." 

· times he acknowledges the being of God, some- This,. he.declares, is self-evident. Must not his 
times he invests an, unknown principle or quali- . mindhave already had an inevitable trend towards 
ties with the attributes of pe'rfection. And his Rome, when he could accept s;uch a statement 
deduction of his reason, or creation of his fancy, -second-hand, alid consider, it axiomatic? It 
he makes the occasion of such excellent thoughts, would b~ hard "to-put into words. a proposition 

., and the starting point of so varied and system- . mor~ in need of correction, and more absolutely' 
aticR teaching, that he even seems like a disci- false if taken without it. If one accepts it in an 
pIe of Christianity itself. From the . very accu- ,absolute sense his only place is Rome. And why? 
racy and steadiness of his logical powers, he is Because if Scripture is not the source of ::loctrine, 
able to st;,e what sentiments are consistent in it can come in only one other way, viz: tradi
those ,who hold. any religious doctrines at all, tioll; and, that is what Rome says, and out of 
and he appears to others to feel and to hold a consistency-the Bible is subordinated to Fathers 
whole circle of theological truths, which exist in and Councils. But is it not incredible that a 

-is mind, not otherwise than as a number of de- sane mind couhl think Buch a statmnellt to be 
ductions. possibly true, not to say" self-evident?" If an-

CARDlf:{AL NEWMAN. 

rrhe connection or John Heury N ewmal1 with 
the Tractarian movement gave him a reputation 
'as an intellectual leader which he did not merit, 
and clothed his secession to Homanism wit.h an 
im portance in the eyes of the masses which 
those acq.nainted with the historical facts of the 
case must wonder at. The Tractarian move
ment had little in it to impart an intellectual col
oring; on the contrary it was a protest against 
certain features of the Reformation which had 
grown out of the rejection of the dogma of au
thority, and the development of a rational. the
ology. The Anglican Church, yet closely con
formed in doctrine and worship to the Roman, 
showed a disposition to adopt tlie speculations 
of Germany. The" movement" which centered 
around Pusey was inaugurated to uphold author
i ty as against reason. 

Newman, in his person, illustrated the issue 
for which the Tractarians con tended. He was a 
man in whom the religious feeling controlled the 
intellect and the will. The study of Butler's 
Analogy, opened up a new view of nature to his 
religiously sensitive mind, and ever afterward he 
interpreted the world as a parable, in which n1a
terial things were the symbols or the relics of 
spiritual truth. It was the influence of this 
thought which paved the way for his acceptance 
of Rome's symbolism, and especially her dogma 
of the sacraments of baptism and the Lord's Sup
per. He himself tells us how he came back from 
his early travels on the continent, fired with a 
new purpose born of the effect upon him of the 
cathedrals, the music and the art which had as
tonished and ravished his soul. From that time 
he determined to do all in his power to lead the 
Ohurch of England to retract some of the steps 
already taken, and to prevent her following fur-
ther the lead of the Reformers. . 

alyzed, the proposition is an absurdit.y. 'Vhat 
is prool but teaching? As well might one say 
that Geometry does not teach that the square of 
the hypothEf.nuse of a right-angled triangle, is 
equal to the sum of the squares of the other two 
side'S. but, only proves it. To prove is to teach. 

vVhat a singular belief it is that doctrine is not 
to be drawn frpm the fountain-head of religion! 
Nor is one surprised after such reasoning that 
the Roman Church has always divorced dogma 
and conduct, and that it is her habit to put all 
religious emphasis upon dogma, to the neglect 
of conduct. It was in 1824 that Newman sub
mitted to Buch reasoning', and though more than 
twenty years intervened before he finally parted 
from Anglicanislll, yet we cannot fail to discern 
that the end ought to have come sooner. 

Let us take another instance of his intellectual 
depenc1eney nearer on towards the encl. lIe tells 
us: "I adopted the argument of Bernard Gilpin; 
that Protestants were not able to give any jirm 
and sol'id reason of the separation besides this, 
to wit: that t,he Pope is Antichrist." Such a 
declaration is enough to make the dust of the 
early Reformers gather itself together, and come 
forth from the grave. 'Vas Luther's mighty 
protest against the Pope as Antichrist? -f:t1iat 
was a belief that grew gradually as the Refor
nmtion progressed. It was an inference from 
the Pope's opposing himself to the Reformation, 
of the infinite corruptiollS which hid thenlselves 
under his sanction. And yet Newman" adopted" 
that as a statement of fact; adopted it without 
testing it by history or reason, and having reached 
the conclusion that the Pope was not Antichrist, 
there was no longer any justification of the sep
aration between AngHcanism and Romanism. 

. In many respects Cardinal Newman was a re
markable man. I relnember the deep impression 
made upon me by lVlatthew Arnold's desCl'iption 
of him as he appeared in his Oxford P\llpit. His 
must have been a wonderfully magnetic person
ality. And that was the secret of his influence. 
Certainly one who was so easily persuaded, so 
intellectually dependent, could never have ex
erten so strong an influence through the minds 
of men. He was an orator, and the orator's power 
is in touching the emotiolls of others, even as 
that power springs from his own aroused sensi
bility. The motive that took him from Angli
canism to RomanisID must be sought, not amongst 
the convictions that are reasoned, but amongst 
those that appertain to sensibilities so highly 
wrought and imaginative as to destroy. the 
proper balance of one's faculties.-F., in S. W. 
PresbyteriarJ. 

A ROM ISH PLAN. 

'. 

, . 
A more thorough-going scheme of .outpopul~t
ing' a country never ca]l1e across the mind' of 
an enthusiast than this. Of course the tithingR 
are ~xacted from all, whether thus favored 01' 

not. 
"What has this to do with the United States? 

Enough, certainly. This ~warm of locusts haf: 
spread itself over New England till there are 
many villages where little English is heard, and 
in many towns in that section js a larger or 
smaller community of Freneh-speaking Cana
dians. Eveything they learned in Canadn 
under the iron con trol of t.he priest, they havl~ 
imported with them; It is only a year or so 
ago that the 'school overseers in Massachusethi 
liiscovered a school wheie only ~French ~wat: 
taught, containing two hundred pupils. It waf:, 
immediately obliterateu, as it ought to be any
where, but especially ill that State, when· 
English is the required language. They ar(' 
still swarming over, a part of a Jesuitical plan, 
we doubt not.. It is a common remark among 
those who know the situation best, that thesf' 
people already hold abf:i.lance of power in th(, 
Eastern States, if it could be combined. 'fhe 
refuse or Europe is had enough, but this is an 
element that is equally as ba<l. In t.he north
east of Illinois js a e0l1s1<1e1'able community of 
them who were hrought over as a part of a pIau 
to colonll':e the SLate; but that plan was upset, 
by l!-'ather Ohilliqny, who led them out of UH.' 
Catholic faith, They are 11 rEspectable people, 
unlike \that. their alltecodpnt,s were. Thatgood 
man has done a sp1enllid \v<)1,k among his. 
countrymen; but if Cn.llR(la is to be san.'ll from 
a great peril, it has need of many morc intr<:'pi<1 
Illen like him, and if we are to be sfwed from 1111 
inundat.ion from the north; of thp. kiwl t.hat vi'in 
not el1sily amalgamate, we must save tlH'se emi
grants frOIn the tyrannical priesthood which 

. eontrols them, by giving tllC'lll a beUe-r gospel." 

A MODERN NEED FOR SLEEP. 

There 1S not one man or WQl.11an in ten thou
san<l who eml afford to (10 without seven or 
eight hours' sleep, All those stories written 
about great men' aI1(l women who slept only three 
or four hours a night make very interesting 
reading; but I ten you, my readers, no man or 
woman ever yet kept lwalthy in body and mind 
for a number of years with less than seven hours 
sleep. Americans need more sleep than they 
are getting. This lack makes them so nervous 
and t.he illsane asy lun1 so populous. If you can 
get to beel early, then rise early. If you 
cannot get to bed till late, then rise late. It may 
be as Christian for one man to rise at eight as it 
is £01' anot.her to rise at five. I connsel my read
ers to get IIp \\'he11 tbeyare rested. But let the 
rousing-bell be rung at least thirty minutes be
fore your public appearallCf'., Ph)'sicians say 
that a smlden jump out of bed givE~s irregular 
motion to the pulse. It takes hours to get over 
a too sudden rising. Give us time, aftel: you 
call us, to roll over, gaze at the wodel fun in 
the face, and look before we leap.-T. lJe }V'iti 
Talrnagein Ladies' Home Journal. 

-~-------.--

A'CHANGE OF MIND. 
_, -.11. 

II!stead of being a leader, Newman is one of 
the most eminent ex:amples in history of one's 
completely surrendering himself to the guidance 
of others. His landing in Roman Catholicism is 
sufficient proof of that. Bomanism is impossible 
to those who think strongly. It is the refuge
and in some cases a cowardly one-of those who 
refuse to think. The Church's dogma of author
ity is the flight of reason. But Newman needed 
the shadow of this rock. He sought it at first in 
his Bishop. He "says: "I love to act as feeling 
myself in my Bishop's sight as if it were the sight 
of God." And again: "I considered myself sim
ply as the servant and instrument of my Bishop." 
rrhis, however, could not satisfy him, and one 
has rio difficulty in forecasting his course to 
Rome from the beginning, as he himself has 
giveIl. it. . ' 

The principles which guided N ~wman through 
his change of faith were not the product of his 
own thought. He did not even subject them to 
a close scrutiny to determine whether they wer.e 
worthy of confide nee. One would suppose that 
such a master of lallguage would at least apply 
the necessary corrections and qualifications to the 
propositions which come to him at second hand. 
But not so; ~if; an opinion caught his eye he. at 
once accepted it, no matter how general and how 
much in need of limitations. I can dono. better 
than to,give,anjl1ustration .01' two of my,m~an~ 

Christian En gland laughed wb1ljlv ISyune 
Smith sneered at 'Yilliam Carey as a '" consecrat
ed cobbler," going out on a fool's errand to con
vert the heathen. Oarey died, aged sevent.y
three years. He was visited on his death-bed by 
the bishop of India, the bead of the church' of 
England, in ~hat l~ncl, who bow~d his ?e~d and 

Professor Moss in the 'Central of September invoked the bless~ng of the dYIng nusslonary. 
. 18th, says an exchange, writes strongly on "A The British authorities had denied to Carey n. 
Menace from Canada." He shows that Rome landing place on his first arrival in Bengal; but 
means victory by ou~populating Protestantism: when he died the government dropped all its 

," How has the Church managed all this? To flags to half-mast,. in honor of a m~n who had 

· jng •. ,Bere. is ,what.hesaid of a university: ser-
· .mon;which-hadanincalclllableinHuence on him, 
. and whichwasrthebeginning of ,his ohange: 

, 
" . 

begin with, it had vast estates granted ~hen dorie more £011. IndIa t~lan any of theIr gep-erals. 
peace came. It has had vast sums left It by The universities OI England, Germany and 
wills. It owns now, so we have heard it stated, America paid tribute to his learning, and to-~lay 
$300000000 in the Province of Quebec. As p.rotestant Christianity }]onors him as one of 
soon~ as ~ Protestant desires to leave the country it.s no'Qlestpioneers.-Sel. ' 
his business orIarm,js bought out,a Catholic . , .' ___ . __ ~ _____ _ 
is put into it, and yP.oney loaned him from the , . . . 
Church treasury' at a rate so low that he can pay,'· THE thoroughl~ great men are those who 
both principal and interest. In this way they have done .everythln~ thoroughly, and who ha,:e 
have obta.ineda.foot'hold, and no Catholic is -neve.r despIsed anythIng, however sma]~,Qf Goed s 
alloued to sell his· property to a Protestant. makmg., . . 
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the people can be informed and inspired, ill. the 
work of missions. . 

3. The Associations present the opportunity 
=================~_!3 for the Board to get closer to the people .. The 

IN addition to work on the RECOliDER, the An- Board can feel more the 'missionary pulse of the 
nual Report of the' Board, business for the people, and the people know more the spirit, 

the plans, and purposes of the Board. ' . 

the churches.. Thif? special task by them. was 
committed to me, with the understanding, that 
my service was to be rendered in behalf .of poth 
Societies. By correspondence, personal visits, 
public addresses, and otherwise, I have endeav
ored to enlist the churches in -ibis mov.ement. 
My efforts have been put forth more or less in 
connection with colporteur and missionary la
bors in canvassing various fields. . ,The details 
.of the' system, were adiusted so -as to promote 
both special and regular giving, and to afford 
aid as far as possi-ble to all branches of work 
through the one channel of benevolence. Pledge
cards, e:pvelopes, and record-books, for use in 
weekly contributions, and' general a]so, were 
specially prepared and distributed.. About 425 
letters were sent to pastors and others, explain
ing and directing the movement.. In some quar
tersthe pIau was cordially received and. is work
ing well, reaching results hitherto unknown in 
the amoun ts raised. Some delay and em barrass
ments have been encountered, usually from the 
spirit of independence and conservatism for 
which many among us are noted. In some 
places the system, like any other machinery, 
having no power to run itself, has' lacked some 
one·to urge it with clearness and enthusiasm. 
It needs patient, prudent, and pains-taking en
forcement. Wherever well tried it brings most 
satisfactory results in training givers to be more 
constant and generous in their benevolence, and 
also in filling the treasuries in a regular and un
ceasing way, thus meeting the wants that occur 
from month to month, and year by year, in our 
missionary operations. It. is to be hoped that 
eventually all will adopt it for its good effects 
both upon themselves as the Lord's stewards, 
and upon the cause thatbelongs to the· Lord's 
Kingdom. With increasing confidence in the 
wisdom and value of this method of giving, this 
report is respectfully submitted. 

meetings of the Board, and other services cou- 4. We may reasonably expect' from, all this, 
. nected with 'the' position, the Corresponding more mutual confidence and sympathy on the 

Secretary reports, statistically, 472 missi,onary, part of ,the people and the: Board,' and 'a broader 
communi'cations received, 554written, 280 p'ack- and clearer understandin'g by the people of our 
a~es of missionary m:atter mailed, 26 sermons missionary operations and the' responsibilities 

'-' and obligations upon us as a people. 
and addresses, 45 meetings for Bible study, and 5 . .And, lastly, we believe such .visits do much, 
10 prayer and conference meetings. 'in inspiring the people with missionary zeal,ill 

The 'disadvantages growing' out. of my pro- increasing the missionary spirit, and in promot
longed absence from the North, and from nearly ing greater consecration to the calise _ qf mis-

sions, and larger givingd. all me'etings of the Board, have continued, as 
the Board was informed last autumn they would 
do, through-the year; and the Secretary is again 
under great' obligations to many: to the editor 
of the RECOHDEH, to Miss, Harriett W. Carpenter, 
of Ashaway,R.· I., for' missionary items pre
pared for publication, and especially to the Re
cording Secretary, for whose help in assuming 
extra cares and work this expression of thanks 
is but a small return. .', 

For' the work performed by our inissionaries, 
at home and abroad, and for multiplying oppor
tunities in the ever-widening harvest field, we 
ought to be grateful; and let us count it an honor 
to have those responsibilities placed upon us, 
and to behold these Providentially indicated 
possibilities of greater usefulness. 

That our treasury is empty is to be profoundly 
regretted; but the cause entrusted to us is the 
Lord's cause, and it will go forward. Undoubt
edly we need wiser management, and many of 
our people cannot bu t long for better times finan
cially;,put we Seventh-clay Baptists need, most 
of all, to tollow closely after him who said, "Who
soever he be of you that renounceth not all that 
he hath, he cannot be my disciple." When we 
shall have come to prefer Christ, his cause and 
kingdom, to father: mother, wife, children, 
brethren, sisters, yea, to our own life, there will 
be an abundant supply of men and means for 
greater missionary enterprises than we have 
ever yet dared to hope for. 

REPRESENTATION AT ASSOCIATIONS. 

'fhe Rev. O. U. Whitford, Recording Secre
tary, represented the work of our Society at four 
of the Associations ; and what he writes is also 
true of opportunities atforcled by other public 
denominational meetings: 

The Missionary Board has been represented 
, for a number of years at the Associations by the 

Corresponding Secretary, or some one else in 
his place. in the interest of our missions. The 
question may arise as to what opportunities 
are presented by such visits for advancing the 
cause ~~issions, and what. results may we rea
sonably . pect. The follOWIng we believe to be 
a fair and correct statement of the opportunities 
presented, and the results to be expected: 

1. The Associations give the opportunity to 
place our missionary fields, with their open 
doors for labor, their work and workers, and 
their urgent needs and future prospects, before 
more people than at any other of our gather
ings. But a small proportion of the people 
from the different Associations attend the Gene
ral Conference. The Associations are emphati
cally the people's meetings, and there they can 
be best reached. , 

2. The Associations give more time and op
portunity for the presentation of missionary in
terests~ They give the Missionary Hour, so 
~lled, which isfrequently·two"hqurs in length, 

, and, properly managed, on~ 'can get a clear and 
broad view of the .whole missionary:field, ,both 
~foreignand: ,hom~,before the people.',':'lJesides 
this~ there are many opportunities in personal 
cOllversation, in answering questiODE', Rnd in the 
discussion of mis~ionary resoluti().lJs,.uy which 

. . 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

Have read with sorrow of the weak and sickly 
condition of some of the churches, and the death 
of others, and wondered if it wasbymuch sloth
fulness the building decayed. Eccl. 10: 18. No 
doubt Roman Catholics, who have been ace us
tomedto pay a church tax, are more easily trained 
to systematIc giving than those who have given 
only as they felt i'nclhH'd. 

To some of us the Bible rule of giving the 
tenth seems the most systematic; in order that 
everyone may giv~ as he has been prospered. Oh! 
that the Lord may move our hearts and grant 
us such a spirit as is described in Ex. 35 :20-29, 
so that we may give not only the tenth, but bring 
of our most precious things a free-will offering 
to the Lord, who gave his well-beloved Son for us. 

J. B. CLAHKE, Agent. 

CONTRIBUTED n EMS. 

H. W. c. 

Some of us at least are deeply interested in 
every work of the denomination, particularly the 
mission to the Jews, and we long to have the 
means to contribute more largely to the differ
ent objects; but all of us are poor; and some of 
us are very poor, so that as a church we are hardly 
self-sustaining as yet, but if we abound in the IT is claimed, and no doubt truly, that the 
g race of God, which he has so abunda .... ntly bestow- School at Lovedale, in South Africa, presided 

over by Dr. Stewart, "has been the greatest 
ed upon us, we shall be rich. According to your civilizing force in Southern Africa." . 
observation, are churches which hold First-day 

Two earnest Christian men--a government 
meetings in connection with Sabbath meetings, employee and another, have organized an effort 
more or less prosperous? N early all our church to reach the lower classes in the city of Copen
members labor on Su~day, but are hindered to hagen. Open air meetings are held, and much 
some extent, owing to business relatiolls with good, it is said, is being accomplished. 
other people, and family ties. Sometimes I THEBE are about 700,000 Protestants in France 
would like to have a few copies of certain issues in a population of 32,000,000. An expression at
of the RECORDER and PecuUar Pe01Jle, also a few tributed to Pere Hyacinthe may have some 
tracts for particular individual's, but not being truth in it. "Without herself being aware of 

it, France is Christian at the bottom of her 
able to pay for them, I fear it would not be proper' heart, but she can accept neither oppressive 
for me to send for them. My small tithe is needed Catholicism nor Protestant stIffness." 

for other objects. . IN connection with the mission of Dr. McAll, 
Our pastor has no stated salary; and as a part there ar@ now in France 129 stations, 40 of them 

of what is put into the treasury goes to other being in Paris. Over twenty' thousand meet
objects, he receives only about $12 or $15 per ings were held in 1889, with an aggregat~ at .. 

tendance of 1,181,642. . . year. 

THE ,. FIVE-CENT-A-WEEK" PLAN. 

The following interesting statement from the 
Rev. J. B. Clarke needs no explanation; but it 
is' due from the Missionary Board to say, that 
while we approve the plan; and believe that our 
Board should do all it can to secure its success
ful operation, still it seemed best to us that the 
joint arrangement, whereby the Tract and Mis
sionary Boards have been keeping an Agent on 
the field, should cease at the end of one year .. 

. . , 
MILTON, Wis., JUly 10,1890. 

Rev. A. E. Main, em·. Sec. 

You ask me to give a "coneise history" of the 
new plan of giving, and" its condition and pros-
pects." .' . ,.' .,... 

'Last yea~ iriost'9f.the;'Associat.ions, and the 
Conference; by 'Vote, recommended theso:"called 
"Five-Cents Plan ~~ ofiweekIY'giving, ·in .. aid·lof 
the M,:~ionaryandTrB?t S~i~~e~., y/';f.!tis·· led 
the two Boards to apPolntB,].olnt COlilmlttee to 
ahange for the establishment· of the plananiong 

MR. THEOPHIL US W ALDMEIER, a missionary 
in Abyssinnia, was once travelling with King 
Theodore, when his majesty wanted five dollars 
which he had not in hand. Mr. Waldmeiei· 
loaned him the money, but that evening the. 
king sent the missionary one hundred dollars. 
Thinking there was some mistake, Mr. Wald
meier said, "Why did you send me one hundred 
dollars? I loaned you only five dollars." King 
Theodore answered, "I return and give like a 
king." So does he who is over all sometimes 
use man's gifts and strength, but he returns a 
hundredfold. He gives like a king indeed. 

A MISSIONARY' tells about a class of little 
children . she was teaching in China. "The 
youngest of them had, by. hard study, kept his 
place at the head so long· that he seemed to· 
cl';\im .it .1?y .:f~~ht . o~ :possession. "One 4ay,;he 
mlSSe?t~e. "ror9., wp:~cp: wasspe~led by t~~ I;P'<?Y 
. s,t8nguig .'next<hlm',vWho 'made no m·ove.·~ljwa:ta 
taking· ;his 'pls'Ce ;;: When urged to; ldb;:80~;\ hel s&idj 
fhNa,me not!go;';menot ~e·)Aili',{Fuu's heart 
solly.'~ .• This<littleac~:s~owe.il}much; lov~, Rild 
one of .theother·childrenqui~k1Y'88id, "He do . 
allthesaDleas Jesus' Golden.Bule."· .;;; 

. ; 
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. Iated to churc.hwork, and they ought so surely 
to be able to be helped through those'whom you 
have commissioned by official obligation to the 
work, that they ought to put themselves into ex-

SI~TH A~NUAL R~PORT OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD. pectancyand into faith in. their officer-servants, 

so kindly that the ·ex-con vict was sure he . did 
not know whoand what' his guest was. He' re~ 
solved, to tell his host his name and history, but 
hung back for some time, lest he should be 
spurned by.the kindly old man whom already 
he had learned to love, but at length he began. 
"I do not want to know your name and what 
you are," his ben~factor exclaimed, ere. he had 
fairly corom ericed. , " It does. not ~~tter' whether . 
you have a name or not; if you bave .0. sorrow, 
if you have a burden." Matt. 11: 28-30, John 8: 
10-11. 

To establish, increased unanimity of action and thus m~eting us, in, this spirit, they should 
amongst us, it would be helpful to offer 'some use Us to th~ furtherance of harmonizedactivi
recommendations to local societies, yet this is ties amongst us.' We .do need each other; we 
scarcely the place. To receive such from thence ought to feel so, and to act "upon.'this healthful 
cannot be done thJ;ough this session, public as feeling. It seems to us an imperative demand 
it is, and short, too, compared with the n.eeds of of the work, that by some means an organizer 
the casein hand. The use of the Thank-offering be put into the field, who can visit the women 
box; the matter of correspondence with our iso- ·of the denomination, and thus bring us to each 
lated sisters, the mo.st cordial, and at the same other. The very fftct that we need such work 
time most practical method of findina and of is but another way of putting it, that women' in 

. b • 

keeping tbem as with us, though separated froJ,ll many Instances are not sufficiently cognizant of 

Evil Surmises. 

An Episcopal rector near New York had a 
very desirable position, both of usefulness and 
emolument. Lately his wife surmised things to 
his discredit and told theln confidentially, of . 
cOlil'se, to the wife of a vestryman. The evil 
report soon traveled th~9:ugh the parish and a. 
resignation followed. Now the wife has become 
convinced of the gronndlessuf'ss of her accusa
tions and makes humiliating acknowledgment of 
her error, but irreparab le mischief is dODe. Some 
one has quite severely sai~ both the gossiper 
and listener should be hung, the. one by the 

us; the certaiu advisability of using onr Board' the gain to' all legitimate organization, there
Treasurer as an officer appointed for service, fore many are ready to meet the demands which 
and not as a lay-figure to whom we may at ran- are involved in such organized work. 
dom render portions of our work, simply,-in This puts a crippling upon the whole question, 
account, while we stil1se'em to expect growing since the body to whom we are obligated for !)n
and glowing figure lines from her in her annual nual reporting is nota chartered body, and the 
report; the best nrethods of conducting local one stipulation put upon us in the organizing 
societies, particularly where WOlIlen, as is often act of Confetencein 1884 distinctly states, "Pro
the case, would be glad of the unifying infiu- vi ding they do not involve this Conference in 
ence through helpful suggestions; the best ways financiall'esponsibility." . tongue and the other by the ear. J as. 3. 5, 

Fsa. 34: 13. of conducting society reports through RECORD

En columns, the absolute need of a leaflet litera
ture work amongst us, and the how to become 
settled into this line of effort; these and other 
items of measures, methods, moneys, anything 
a more free understanding of which would 
make us more as one body, yet not cripple us in 
any phase of local necessities; all of these 
things we both say and deeply feel are matt~rs 
which ought in some way to meet more satisfac
tory consideration than has been, or than can 
be done in a session of the type of this one. 

It had been our purpose to make certain sta
tistical reports with reference to the condition 
of the local societies, that by it we might all of 
us know better what is the health and the pros
perity of these little bodies. To this end blanks 
were Bent to the local secretaries, the answering 
of which would have given us something to re
port. But so many have failed to report at all, 
and so many to report in full, that we cannot 
give you what we would~ The history of the 
year's work upon the questiop. of communication 
between secretaries, local, Rssociational and 
board, leads us to t.he firm belief that the women 
at heart are ready for the work in 'Qur hands, and 
that the lackings which may strike the surface 
are not real failures within the current of feel
ing. More perfect organizat~on is absolutely' 
necessary to put our work into more tealthful 
condition. A few face-to-face visitations with 
our women all around, on the part of an organ
izer in the field, conducted in the spirit of 
Christian persuasiveness, will aid us to grow 
with the luxuriance of a plant long held back 
by drought, but released from it by the showers 
of heaven. 

TOPICAL AND SCRIPTURAL ILLUSTRATIONS. 
BY H. B. MAURER. '1) 

Fruits or Roots. 

Our Saviour said, "Ye shall know. them by 
their fruits." But the traditionist, the man who 
is always trying to prove t.hat his church is 
apostolic, says, "Ye shall know them by their 
roots." If he can trace his withered and bar
ren branch down through the papal apostasy to 
the primitive church, he claims that his is the 
true church. And the church beside him that 
is abundant in good works and that is bringing 
many souls to Christ is a human conventicle, 
and whose only hope is in "the uncovenanted 
mercy of God." 1 Thess. 5: 21, 1 John 4: 1. 

Love Overcoming. 

A Christian lady was told of a very depraved 
woman who was ruining herself by debauchery, 
but was so violent that no one durst see her. She 

Scattering the Seed. 

" A void discussing sermons-raising a wind 
to blow away the seed." These are golden 
words. ,\V ould that all Christians would re
member them! How often a harsh criticism 
has destroyed the effect 'of a sermon that would 
otherwise have blessed the bearer! "I thought 
it was a good sermon," said a young girl, till I 
heard them talk about it at home." Who can 
tell the harm such talking does? How quickly 
will Satan take advantage of the effect it pro
duces to snatch away the seed! "Avoid dis
cussing sermons.'" Listen to them, pray over 
them, but never by a hasty expression of your 
opinion, undo their work on the souls of others. 

TRACT SOCIETY. 
ReceilJtS in Septc IlIbc 1'. 

GENERAL FUND. 

proposed to go and see her, but was warned, Church, Albion, Wis .......................................... $ 263 .. Milton. Wis .............................. , . . . . .. . . . . 7 40 
" she will kill you" She enter'ed the apartment .. Jackson Centre, Ohio .............................. :. 3 50 . '- .. Plainfield, N. J ............... -.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 33 2:1 
and saw her lying in a bundle of rags. An old, .. Uicbburg, N. Y.. ....... ......... ..... ...... ........ 475 

U AdanlB (Jentre .. N. Y..... .. ... ......................................... 20 00 
Withered miserable lookl'ng creature wl'th fren "Rockville. R. 1 ......................... 0................... ......... ... 2000 , ,- .. Leonardsville. N. Y........ .... .... ............ .. .... 18 65 
zied look, demanded what she wanted. She .. Welton. Iowa ..................... ·.... ........ .... .. 5 10 .. Brookfield...1. N . Y .. , .••..... , ............ , ...•. _. • . . . . 10 81 

replied "I love you I want to be kl'nd to you ., Ashaway, lit. I ....... -.. ..... .............. ...... ............ H IS " , ., New Market, N. J.................................... 15 00 
becauseJ esus loves you." She went forward .. Westerly. R. I. ................... ....... .......... 89 34 Mrs. Abby M. Crandall, Albion. Wis.... .. .... ............ .. .. 25 
and kissed her brow, and notwithstanding vio- .. E. D. Coon, .. .... .... .... .... ...... .... 100 .. E. Buten. . .. ) . ' .. '. . . . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . ... . . 40 
lent, repelling words, kissed her again. Then .. Carl Davis, .... .................. ,.. . .. 50 .. EliBha Coon, .... . . .. . . .. .. . .. .......... 1 00 
came' the exclamation, "Goaway, go away! you R. Oviatt .. ...... .................... 130 Lorenzo Coon, ". .. . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .... .. .. 1 00 
will break my heart; you put me in mind of my . Paul Palmiter on L. M., .. . ...... .................. 1000 Madelia Shelden, .... ....................... 25 
mother. ~ Never has anyone kissed me as she s. R. Potter, 11 ...... .... .... ....... ....... 40 Clark G. Cranda ,> . ................. ......... 5 00 
did; many kicks and blows have I had, but no Clara Sheldon ....... .. .. .......... ....... 25 Mr.·and Mrs. Wm. Saunders" : -,.; ................... ,.. .... 200 
kisses like this." The £,ountain of feeling was .. T. L. Stillman, .Ed~erto~.Wis....... ..... ....... 265 

Mrs. Temp,erance Babcock. AlblOn, WIS .•••••••••••• ~'.. •• .••. 50 
opened, the confidence of the heart was won, Robert WIlliams, M.ilton, Wis... ......... ...... ...... .... .. .. 5 00 Truman Saunders, " ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2 00 
and that lost soul was led to Jesus. . John 3: George R Boss, ............... . ............... 1 00 A friend. .. ............. , . . . . .. .... . . .. . . .. n 5 00 

We are not as plants without a root, neither 16, Rom. 5: 8. Grace Clarke, :'. ........... ....... .............. 50 Mrs. H. L. Davi~ · ~.. . ... . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . 1 ()() 
. are we without visible foliage, nor .. destitute 'of BI'as. .. Sophronia vincent, completing L. M. for self. .......... 5 00 James Pierce, Milton Junction. Wis......... ................. 5 00 

all fruitage; but. we d.o need newness of life by A. D. Allen. .. .. ;....... ............... 2 00 Glass imparts its own color to every obJ'ect :Miss C. Dousett, " ..... ..... ................ 25 
a m. ore sympathetic touch, each with the other. E. L. Burdick. "..... ...... .......... ...... 100 

that is seen through it,' so do the passions and A. J. Wells, .. ...... .... .......... ...... 100 
The member/:? of the .Board desire the greatest Ezra GoodrICh, .. .... .... . .... .. .... 1 00 . d' . £. 1 1 tb t' t' £ Mrs. H. B .. HaInilton , .. ........ ...... .. . -..... 2 ()() 
good to the greatest number by means of the preJu ICes 0 our own sou s co or e.:,ac Ions 0 '" A.E.Allen, .. .... ...................... S 00 

th S Luk 9 · 4~ 50 ~=-- R. R. Bowen, Chicago, Ill ....... : '" ......................... 1 ()() 

b t d t th d·· I f h lthf I 0 er. e.. '0- • 1\[ S Wa dn •• 1 ()() es waysan means a e lsposa' 0 ea u , ., r er, ............................ ; ...... .. 
W 1 h E 

. R. Maxson. J llckson Centre, Ohio, ..... ,...... . .. . .... . ....., 1 ()() 
org.anized life. As your servants they have not e come t errIng D. B. Babcock, .. .. ................... '..... 100 Lora Simpson, " . . , ........................ 25 

the right, and individually as such, they do not I think one of the finest pages in literature H. A. Place, Ceres, N. Y'I.-,0n L. M ..... ~ ................. ; .... 10 ()() Paul P. Lyon, Bradfor~ .t'a..... ....... . . . .... .... ............ 2 60 

wish to put personal, preference befo~e organic is to be found in the writings of an old French ~~B.gBh':~~Mi1lg:~~s~~ <£~n:~:.~:.:::::: ::::::: :::::~::: g ~ 
d.~ .. u ... t .... y· .. ·.a, n., ,Ct pr1.'Y'.ilege.Th.at .. they ·~ .. ight.a.·.ct more writer, who tells of'an aged m.an, a Christ.ia.n ... ~., E .. S. Maxson, M. D., New York ...... ' ...................... :. 210 ~ 1 \ S. D. Mis8ionro:ySooi~ty,,~opeka, Kansas ................. ~ .. ~.: 5,-00 

fp;~~M~¥en~Iyfor you, theyrn~ed.'£?' :haye~a better c who always kept hi~\,q.por :(?l~~nttp.~t ~p'yo1,l,e who w. L. ~eBt,Ut~cf,~j1rl~fji:')' ~&;~.~~~~~~ .................. '/';i 7;}~' 
~~ll~i1J.t,Q"llC,~f3hip W!~h! J.oQp,} secr~tades.· Our liked might enter.'1J:There: came ,that way' all 68 SabbatIiGdrriw~t1Jri~~I.:.::.r ..... ! u: .;;7i. :Jld .. ,:.: ..... " .. ,.i·, .. \::'\(0.80 

,,: .... ··c~n :r~J,.. .....!!....; ... k d t' f 1 i.> 'ld i •. • t. Uh' I .' ". '1" d' h' d' lSab.bathlandBu.p.day.Vo1'.2.·.·· .. :·c·.+·qlll·,)'.:··t·T··;· ... ~,'Of ()() . w.ome:nneeU;,J~e~iUleJ~Otnowan · 0 ee.;m~re ~. ;·C~~VIC' .. ;i.~;,~ery}!O'n~ repli se .. 1m," an lHana:eook ..... ' ............... :.: .. !· ..... · .. '.\;.l! ... ZL.l· .. ~i·"d.',25 

defi.nitely'Wli8tll1eS')Wpe.~p~d upwith~n th~loiig ~()ul~!.hkv~ notllirigOto 'do' with him, but this '; . ',' :.!T:· ..... ilSSS283 
unused napkin of"pe'rsonaf'responsibility 8S re-servant oi'Ohdst took him in, and .treated him' ~i:.~I:F:t.D, N. J':, Oct.l,1890. J. F. HUBBAIW, Treasurer. . 
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JfipTO~ICAL!J f3IOq~APHICAL. 

'A LETTER FROM EBENEZER DAVID TO HIS FATHER, 
ELD. ENOCH DAVID. 

PROVIDENCE, R.I., Oct. 17, 1772. 

I-Ionol'cd Blather,-By these few lines Jouwill 
learn that your sinful Son ye.t lives. 'Glory to 
GOD, that I.am not in Hell; Consigned over to 
eternal Tormellts, which I believe will be the case 
of those who die in unbelief; and that some will 
thus die, I think is beyond all doubt. 

We have had Mr. ~lurl'.v here of late. I think 
he is a great speaker, and a ]\lInn of l111coiln11on 
Parts, more than commonly read in the Bible. 
I spent much Time with him. At first., took 
him to be a high Calvinist, but soon found ,he 
hat} peeuliul'i ties w hieh I before II aduot heard 
of. ",Vas never l110re confounded by any ]vIan in 
my life, and was never 1110re taken with a Stran
ger. I think I can heartly join with him in this, 
thought. It is only and alone through what 
Christ has done and suffered, that we have any 
right to look for Aceeptance with GOD. But 
that he did do, and suffer E<l nally alike for all, 
I cannot believe, and I t.hink I can prove the 
contrary incontestably from the word of GOD. 

If I was capable of fiuding out ~fl'. ~furry's 

Sentiment.s I think they are these: vi~., rrlmt 
we were all considered in Adam --all fell ill him 
-by the fall be~allle obnoxious to GOD's ",Vl'ath 
and Curse; that Christ addressed Jnuna11 N u.ture, 
and that ill him all ]Uunkilld ,vas created anew. 
'Vhen He was horn of the Virgin, then -\Ve were 
born again, He the head, and we the mom bel's; 
that we, i. e., every illdiviuual of ~:[al1kind, lived 
in him, and died in him; aud that in him we all 
bore the vV rath aUll Ourse of GOD that we all 
are the purchase of Ohrist. rfhe thing to be 
preached is that ChriHt has dOlle this for every 
individual. As long as the Sonl continues in 
the unbeliof of this Truth he is damllecl in his 
own Conscience, aud for the same reason that 
twenty yearsrnay pass before a person is brought 
to believe this rrruth, so as to receive peace of 
Conscience therefrom; a thouSR,lld, that tho wrath 
of GOD is not poured out upon the wicked after 
Death. In a word, that Christ came to seek and 
save not only that which was lost, but every in
dividual that was, and filli~hed what he came 
about. 

I a~ liable to mistake, I know; and possibly 
have/mistook in this. Oase. The Gl-3ntleman, I 
think, did not appear very willing to speak his 
sentiment on future Punishment; yet I think he 
said he subseribed to Eternal Tonnents as an 
Article of his Faith, but that he could not prove 
it from the Scriptures. But for my part I 
think nothing plainer iIi theSel'iptures than that 
a certain number was given to the Son,and not 
all the human Raee; or why would Christ say 
that he did not pray for the ,",V orld, but for those 
that were given bim out of it.' ",Vhat means"'the 
frequent m'ention of Elect, Chosen, ete. If all, 
where is the Choice? He knows his Sheep, and 
is known of them. But if Ch.rist speak true, 
th~n shall at the day of Judgment, stand on his 
left hand those that he knows not; and again He 
says,' aU that the, Father hath given me shall 

, come to me; and he that cometh I'will in no wise 
cast out. But I read of an awful depart ye 
Cursed in everlasting fire prepared for the Devil 
and hIS angels. These surely were not given, 
otherwise he would not cast them out, and that 
int.o everlasting fire. 

To say nothing about the arguments deduced 
from Reason, why the Punishment of the Wicked 
,should be Eternal, as, that the in:6.nite Majesty 
of an offended GOD adds a kind of infinite evil 
to Sin, andl thereby exposes the offender to an -
nfinite punishment. Buta finite Creature cau-, 

, not ,Buffer infinite punishment in a finite degree 

- ~. -, ',' - , '-,,-:. ., -:, 
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of Time; therefore, must forever be paying. a' . the prayer that has behind it a, divided heart. 
debt which he will never have discharged. But "Ye shall seek me and find me,when ye' shall 
I say, passing by all arguments of this, nature search for me with all your heart" is his instruc
which might leave usin Doubt, at least was itnot tion to Israel, through Jeremiah his prophet, 
for Revelation, It is abundantly evident that with reference to 'effective prayer. The only 
Eternal.Torments are threatened, as where it is sort of love that deserves the name with refer
said it is better for thee to enter into Life, halt or ence to God is that whicQ engages all the" heart, 
maimed, rather than having two hands or two 'mind, soul and st~ength." How well the author 
feet to be cast into Everlasting Fire. Mark of the one hundred and nineteenth Psalm had 
9: 43-49,2 Thess. 1: 9, Jude 13, Rev. 14: 10,11; learned that only they are" Blessed' who seek 
20: 10. The last Citation .is very expressiveo£ ,God with a whole heart! " FO;J: himself, he pro
eternal Duration. Perhaps those of the con- tests that both his' prayers and his' obedience 
trary side would urge that the faithfulness of are thus prompted; , . 
GOD Will allow him to dispense with his threat-. vVhat a contrast with this ideal is the life 'of 
enings, though l.lotwith his promises. ' Yes, bilt too many Christians. In the things for which 
when GOD has declared that B;e will execute the church stands they 'have no more than a 
the penalty-and there are no ,conditions in the languid interest. How lilany think that one 
way--what would beeome of his veracity should faculty consecrated to Christ is an excuse £01' 

he not do it? Besides, it badly comports with the fact that another power is ulldevoted to him. 
his infinite Wisdom thus to threaten, and at the' The man who gives his purse to Christ is 
sarno time to give Mankind Reason to believe almost sure to refuse the consecratio.!l of a por
that he 'will not, nay, cannot, consistently exe- t~on of his time to direct any personal Chris
cute, which the Objeetion supposes giveli. Such tian work. l\Iany who gi.ve time will. give noth
a thing would be deemed contemptible among ing in hard cash. How many who bear Christ's 
men. But ~fatt. 25: 41,46, is rather a Prophecy name give neither? , Dr., Duff aeeused the 
than a threatehing; and our great Prophet most church of "playing' at missions." In no un
certainly was not deceived. 'I'hat the Wrath of ,ehal'itableness of spirit, or judgmellt., it 11lUSt be 
of GOD is poul:ed upon the unbelieving, I think, confessed that there are many, in modern times, 
appears from the following passages: John 3: 36, who bear Christ's name, \\Tho seem to be play
Romans2: 5, Ephes,ans 5: 6, Revelationsl4: 10. ing at religion. The church and its work is a 
~fany more might be mentioned. side issue in their lives. rfhe main line clown 

I have wrote yon t,viee of late, in more than COill- which the express train of their energy 
lllonhaste. By the goodness of GOD lam permit- thundf3l'sis the track whose terminus is the 
ted to write once nlOre. ",Vould that I had SOIne-, grave; the siding upon which so many of the 
thing profitable to" comlnunicate. But I arn a instrumentalities of their life stalld all the day 
POOl', unprofitable, Creature-have a barren, bar- idle, is that line which is the only visible rep-
1'011 Soul--a Oowardly Soldiet·. Oh, how shame- i'esentation of " the way everlasting." 
fully have I quitted the field unto my lusts! The secret of heart-power is fellowship with 
'iVhen I got out of College (the I-tbode Island Christ; for service, and. in service. "As unto 
College), was to have been.all for GOD; but alas, the Lord" is the clue. He who refers every
alas, I feel it is not Time, not Opportunity I thing to Christ, will find it easy to do anything 
want, but a Heart disposed to serve the LOR,D. for Ghrist. It is the love of Christ that con-

"HEARTILY, AS UNTO THE LORD." 
" Put yonr heart into yonI' work," is a word 

in seaSOll, surely. With these bright, eool 
days of antumn a multitude resnme their wonted 

strains ours. He must live at the cross who 
would live awl work "heartily as unto the 
LOl'd."-Chl"'l:slian Inquirc1·. 

"REMEMBER YOUR FAILINGS." 

tasks. rrhe places ill ehurch and Sabbath-school This we oveheard an older man saying to a 
which have long been vacalltare oceupieu again. younger about to go into the city. The young 
Are they to bo filled as well as oe~upiecl? This man was given to drink, and the advice was sup
is a question every member of our sehools and posed to be neeued when he faced the tempta-
,churehes Illay well ponder. Are tlH~y to be filled tions of the city suloons. . 
regularly? is a question still more important. But this young man was not the only one who 
:For it is regularity that tells in the long run. "needed this adviC(~. That world-eol1queror who 
The tortoise distances the hare in life as well as charged his valet to remind him every morning 
ill fable. He who fills his place sometimes, that all men are mortal, always seemed to us as 
cannot rightfully be said to fill it at all. The conceited as he was famous. That anyone should 
man who goes to prayer-meeting only when he reqUIre to be reminded that he in partieular is 
is in the mood, is of little help to the prayer- mortal, with the gr9lveyard full of monuments 
meeting, and is sure to be in the mood less f"8- and the monrners going about the streets con
quently as the years go on. ~rhe half-a-day tinually, iR a piece of bombastic conceit. If that 
worshipers are as unfaithful to t.he chureh as same king, however, had hired a valet to tell him 
that man would be to his secular affairs who to remember his failings, he would have shown 
should ,devote to business but, half of the hours his wisdom and common sense. 
appointed. The teacher whose dnRs is uncer- There are others besides the young inebriates 
tain of his pl'esence will soon find himself with- who need.to remember their failings. Remem
out a class that deserves the name. It was said ber your failings,young DIan, when you are tempt
of Hananiah, by his superior, that "he was a ed to stray again into the same baseball pool
faithful man." It was a high eulogy. It is to room where you lost five dollars last week. Re
fidelity that proinotion conles, and the crown of member yOU1' failings, young WOlllaD, when you 
life is promised. Now ,the motive~foree for fidel- go into the religious meeting, where, last-week, 
ity is heart-interest. It is fair to reverse the you sat and giggled all through the devotional 
Lord's saying: 'Vhere a man's heart is there will hour. Rememberyour failings old man, when the 
his treasures be, also. Heartily is faithfully. contribution-box is passed, and don't mistake a 
" Put your heart into your work," ,and yourbeal't nickle for a five-dollar gold piece, as you usually 
will put you into your work, and keep you there. do. Remember yoU/I" failings madam, when you 
, How much heart shaH a man put into his re- go a shopping. It is not the whole of life to 
ligious work? The answer will determine how shop, nor altogether consistent with 'ladyhood 
full, his place will be filled. Some fill their places to give the clerks two hours of trOll ble, for a ten
to overflowing; and the superfluity of their de- cent purchase. Remember your failing, Brother 
votion serves to enrich and consecrate other Lengthy, in the next prayer-meeting, anp. recol
hearts that else would'be uninterested .. Others lect that a three-minute testimony is a good deal 
barely manage' to fill their places at all. The better than a thirteen-minute harangue. Re
difference is, largely, one of heart. Of member yoU'r failing, Brother Theologian, and do 
Hezekiah it is said that Hin,every work that he not try to crowd Kant and Desc&rtesand Locke 
began in the service of the house of God, and and Dugald Stewart all into next week's sermon. 
in the law, ·and in the commandments, to seek Remember your failing, Mr. Politician, and keep 
his God, he did it with all his heart and pros-clear of all :taint of bribes. " . 
pered." There is no other way to do any work If we each had our own particularstar~ing, 
prosperously. Especially is th~re no other way ·trained to remind us each mo,rning as.weawoke 
to do religious work well. He who would re- of our easily: besetting sin, itmigh,t, not ,be .'con-, 
form a kingdom~~or revive a :church, or educate ducive toouJ;equanimity, and"self~esteem,J:~p.t', 
a soul in God's truth will have to put ,aU his it would add,to ,our Ohristia:Q.grac~8 f n;tp:refo,f, 
heart intotJ:te business. . Half-heart neverWOD: Ip.odestY,huiUillty· and' cliai-ity-towards.others' 
it, moral· victory. . ffi>d' h&~ no :promises for £ai1ings~Golden 'Ride., ," , ." . ,," ,,", ,i' I' 
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PABBATH ·I\EFORM. 

MAKE A FULL RECORD OF THE COUNCIL, 
We transcribe a part of a letter, just at hand, 

since ittduch:esan important point relating to 
the value, and-result.s of 'the Oouncil. 

,'Dear B?4o!;Lewis:-I suppose everyone inter.,. 
ested hopes that theueliberations of the coming 
Oouncil will result in great good to, us as a de
nomination. If we' shall be able, for the time 
being, to put aside all prejudice,and with divine 
aid seek to devise,ways and l11eallS f01: the best 
methods of carrying on God's wOl·k in the world, 
I have no doubt of success. Those' who shall 
be fortunate enough to be present., listen to, and 
take part in the discussion of the various ques
tions that are likely to come up, I,Rm sure will 
receive inspiration, strength, and /';eal; but how 
impart all this to the great body of our people, 
is the question. The delegates to onr Confer
ences £01' anum bel' of years have been la.rgely the 
same persons, and as a result of theiL' attendance 
their ideas of denominational work have been far 
in advance of those who stay at home. Nor have 
they been able to ilnpart to tho membership 
generally the same inspirationapd /';eal which 
they have reeeiveu. Ia:ttributo my present inter
est in denominational matters to lily attendance 
on the Oonferences, and to the attention I have 
given to the_discussion of different subjects per
taining to the en.largementof God's work in the 
world, partieularly through us as Seventh-day 
Baptists, and I feel certain thai; if I had stayed 
at home and read, however' carefully, the mea
ger reports of the doings of the Conference, both 
in the RECOHDEH and in the llfinldes, I should 
have gotten out of either but little of inspira
tion and desire for the snccess of our work, com
pared to what I now have. 

Men want to know how we reach eertain C011-
, clusions; what was the trend of thought in dis
cussion; why were such and such resolutions 
passed; and what do they mean. These are the 
questions rais'ed in every deliberative body, and 
the answer comes through the discussion, and 
the hearers become satisfied when the final vote 
is taken that this is, 01' is not goou reason for 
the adoption or rejection of the matter under 
discussion. But how can we convey thH thoughts 
thus expressed to our churches so that they will 
see the question as we do with all its force and 
iIll portance? 

I do not think the following answer to the 
above will be a complete panacea for a great 
deal of the indifference, born of a lackof knowl
edge, displayed on the part of so many who 
ought to do, and are capable of doing very 
much more for the Mastel' than they are now do
ing; but I do believe it will help. 1st, because 
it [a complete report of the discussions in the 
CounCil,] will be a new way of reaching our peo
ple; 2d, it will appeal to their judgment to con
firm our action, or be a means of disclosing the 
error, if any; 3d, it will set them to studying 
the situation as never before, and that is what 
we want, above all things else just now. I am 
in favor of employing a short-hand reporter to 
take down every word said; to print the same 
in connection with all papers read and resol~
tions passed. In other words, have a ,CounCIl 
Record similar to the COllgressional Record. It 
will cause the speakers to study well, and weigh 
every word,if they know it is going into print, 
as their judgment. It will avoid a difference of 
opinion as to what was said when the action of 
the Council shall hereafter be discussed. It will 
bein a large degree an expose of denominational 
belief, and an earnest of the desire of many of 
its leaders for the divine blessing on all our work. 

Objections will be made that such a record, 
would ,be bulky, and contain much that is tame 
and of little consequence, and really had better 
never, ,been said. Well, who is to judge? ,All 
men are different in mind, and what ,would con
vince one may have no weight with another. 

, \', ' 

. A, full re~ord E!hould be made, must be made. 
It will, be worth an-,hundred times what it will 
cast.' Churches should discuss the themes 
which ;wiJl be·, likely. ,to. come" before the Council, 
and,in~tructtheirdelega.tesJ; specifically orin 

general, so that the Council will combine' the ought we to expend, comparatively, on foreign 
opinions of the people rather than those of in- and on home fields '? 
dividual delegates. What the Council needs to 3/ 'Vhat ~re the special and peculiar ileeds, 
know is theopiniruls and' wishes 'Of the whole of oui' home fields, now rapidly developing? 
people., It is perhaps unfortunate that Confer- 4. How can our nlissionary work be made 
ence did' not arrange . a general . schedule of most efHcient, as to, men' and methods? 
themes to come before the Coullcil; still we are 5. Shall we selld an assistant to the Mill-yard 
inclined to thi"uk that it is quite as well for each ( Churchin ~ondOll, England't 
church to' make its own schedule. 'A general G. Can we do more for Holland, and how? 
c~nsens1ls of opinions as to what themes the ' -, N IN 'E})UCA'l'IO . 

Council ought to consider will be reached ill 1. 'Can we at,tain uniform standards for eu
this way, at the outset; and such an exhibit tr:allCl~, and uniformity in the matte:r. of courses 
will be' of great value to the Council in al'l'ang- of study, and 'of "degrees," in our schools? 
ing its work. The first point to be gained iato 2. IIow, ean we' adopt "elective methods" 
learn the facts concerning what the people wit.hout. injury to 'Our educational work? 
think, what they desire, whltt they hope for, and B. How can larger and better endowment.s be 
are willing to do, in the cause of Christ as com- obt-.ainptl for our s0hools? 
mitted to Seventh-day Baptists. If the people 
are hopeful, enthusiastic, ready for advanced 
movements, the Council should know it; if they 
are conservativG, fearful, doubtful, theBe facts 
are equally important. 'If the churches are sat
isfied with present methods, it-should be known; 
if not satisfied they should say so. Meani1lgless 
p~'aise and p :tulant fault-finding are both rulell 
out. Candid approval, candid disapproval, and, 

\ 

most of all, candid and wise suggestions as to 

IN GENEHAL. 

Shall we continue the "five-cent plan" of 
raising funds? 

Can the work of the Missionary B.nd rrl'act 
Societies be ullitod under OIle Board '? 

How _C.Ull our denominational polity be 
strcugthelied? 

Oan ou!' church polit.y be llHl<le more effective 
anelbrought more nearly to the New rrestament 
model? how ilnprovement can be made, are the things 

desirerl. No man should come to the Council Ho\v can we devolop awl utiliijc the work of 
the 'Yolllall's Board'? to tear down,-simply to criticise. 'Ve do not 

Ho\v <.:au W0 best ,develop, strengthen, and en
large the ,,"ork of our Young People's Com
mit.tee? 

,Vhl1t Ul'O our hopps und expectations as to 
the fntlll'O ur our de1l0111illULiOll awl the Sab-

need men who are wise in telling "how not to 
do things," but men who, seeing errors or im
perfectiolls in present rnethods, can offer some
thing better. A small amouut of brains and 
less goodness will enable a man to find fault, but 
large views and larger ChriBt-likeness of spirit bat:l en.1.1Sl' '? .,. 
1 fit t l"f t b "lei Huch are some of tho (1 nestlOlls wInch WIll a one a man 0 e<. 1 y, 0 UI up. '. 
In view of these general truths, and because 'natnl'~lly co~ne"be[ore the COllllCil. But flince 

t 'c ·'1 R,ec e1 sl'l llllel bu macle thero IS no hnllt each church can make such a a permanen· ounm ,'01' 0 u, ,- • 

with every man's name attached. to his words, schedule as It <leems ought to come before ~hat 
it is important that each delegate should come b~dy. Thus an can be he.anl, and the unIt~d 
with c1ear-cut ideas, or should keep hilnself wl::;dolll of the delegate~ WIll be ab~e to comp:le 
from the record until he gains such ideas. facts aud reach eOlleluslOlls that WIll be of In-

Isolated brethren, or those who lnay not be comparable value to the dononiination and its 
able to be present as delegates, will do well to work. Send your delegates. Send your com
carefully write their opinion~ and send. them to munications. ]'ollow all with your prayers. Get 
the Council, where they will undoubtedly be yonI' own heart rea(ly for larger views, more 

1 b earnest work, bOTeater consecration. Negligence granted a hearing. Brethren w 10 can e pres-
ent., though not elected as delegates, will also be now is more than folly. Indifference now can 
granted the courtesies of the Council. If all the not be atoned for by any future /';ea1. 
available lines of information can be carefully ----.-.-'--.-------~-.--~-.:.:...:.-,..=-:.:..::::..=====::::======= 

worked, the Council will be of greater value ETERNAL LIFE. 
than any c10ijen sessions of the General Con- 'So eternal life is not the mystical thing we 
ference. sometimes think. The sun is a far-off mystery. 

Among the general questions which will be The astl'OnOlnel' cannot explain it. But this 
.likely to come before the Council are the mo~ing it came to our door, and has made plain 
following: for us all the road of this day. So, life is at our 

- PUBLI8HING DEPAU'l'MEN'l'. door. It will n~t be essentially different ,in 
1. Location of the" publishing house, to be ,heavell. How important we begin to live this 

considered in the light of the greatest good and life now. If it were going through a door, we 
greatest ~fficiency, rather than in the light of might wait till death is insight. But if it is 

getting into harmony with God and developing 
any local interest. a new set of faculties that will, make us feel at 

2. N uJUber and character of our periodicais. home in heaven, then the sooner we begin the 
3. How can,the RECOHDER be made most effi- better. We cannot get all the benefits of heav

cient as the agent through which denomination- en by just dyi~g., There will be some awfully 
al character is developed't What sort of a de~ stupid living in heaven.. A sinner who just 

1 t d slips in at the eleventh hour is not going to 
nominational paper do the peop e wan; an very comfortable talking with Paul. He will 
what sort of a paper are they ready to support? ,be like an errand boy in a company of sages. 

4. Shall we 'undertake a new weekly period- rrhe only really sure way to have a good time 
ical, to deal with current questions, more than with the saints in heaven, is to be getting saint
any we now h_Rve can do, and especially with the like here. It will be worth a good deal to have 

? some acquaintance w~th heaven before going 
question of Sunday legislation. there. Going to heaven will be good on,ly as it 
, 5. The value of enlarged and permanent pub- is going home. Not a stupid-novice to be :flung 
lishing interests, as related to the future of into its splendors, but like a concert player, who 
our work, our growth, and, our permanency. ""has tuned his instrument, and steps before the 

grHat audience with comfort ~nd hope, thuB to 
find eternal life, not a novelty, but the crown 
and consummation of life on earth-this is the 
grandest conception of- it, this is 'the biblical 
idea.-Cha14 ZesL. Tho"!l'pson, D. D. 

MISSIONAUY DEPAUTMENT'. 

1. Shall we continue to enlarge our foreign 
missionary work? 

'2. What proportion of money and' strength 
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tHE .. $ABBA TH IV:C6R.DE~" 
L. A. pUT'rs. D. D .• . EDITOR. 

CORRESPONDING EDI'l·ORS. 

lhv. A. E. MAIN, Asba~ay, RI., Missions. 

MARY F. BAILEY.' Milton, Wis.,' Woman's Work.. ".,~ 

'1'. U. WILLH,.MS, D. D., Alfred C!'luhe, N. Y., Sabbath ~ch()ol. 
W. C. WHI'l'FORD,~. D., Milton, Wis., History and Biography. 

A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Plainfield, N. J;, ~abbath neform. 

Ihv. W. C. DALAND, Leonardsville, N. Y., Young People'~ 
Work. 

JNO. l~. MOSHER, Business Manager, Alfrod Centre, N. Y. 

"IN God's own might 
We gird us for the coming fight; 
And, strong in him whose cause is ours, 
In contilct with unholy powers, 
We grasp the weapon he has given,
r.rhe lIght, andttuth, and lo've of heaven." 

'l'HE "light, the truth, the love of heaven! 
May we indeed be armed with this holy trinity 
of divine aid? Yes, in ChrIst; for he is light, 
he IS truth, he is love. "'Vhoso keepeth his 
word, in him verily is the love of God perfect
ed; hereby know we that weare in him." 

E'l'~nNAL life is more than eternal existence; 
it is existence full of bliss. " In thy presence 
is fullness of joy; at thy right hand there are 
pleasures forever more." 

THE Buffalo Methodist Episcopal Ohurch, of 
Delaware Avenue, recently ordained to the office 
of Deaconess, ~liss Sarah F. Lyman, Bishop Vin
cent preaching the discourse and, by the hand 
of fellowship, admitting her to the sacred office. 

A PAHl'IAL list of delegates .to the Ooullcil bas 
been furnished us, and already ",e count over 
seventy. Other churches are yet to be reported. 
Out of such a representative gathering ought to 
come wise plans and liberal devisings for ad
vanced work all along the lilles. 

IN mentioning the retirement of Mrs. Stanton 
froln the Editorship of UU1' SalJb(dh r'ls/t01' last 
week we said, "At the beginning' of the Con
ference year." It would have been more accurate 
to have said, "at the first of October," since the 
Conference year now begins in August. 

I T is to be hoped that the churches generally 
will heed the recommendation of the General 
Conference and observe the Sabbat.h, Oct. 18th, 
as a day of prayer and meditation upon our de-

. llominational work, with special reference to the 
coming Council. That some churches are de
voting several Sabbaths to the consideration of 
various phases of our 'Work, need not in any 
wise interfere with the special observ!,ttion of 
the day mentioned. ,r 

1VE have been kindly remembered with an 
invitati.on to the Golden Wedding of Eld. James 
Bailey and wife, at Milton, 1Vis., October, ]4, 
1890. As we are unable to be present, we ex
tend regrets with our congratulations, and offer 
the prayer of the whole RECOUDEll brotherhood, 
" God bless our venerable brother and sister 
Bailey, and grant them to the end of lire's jour
ney sustaining grace, and an abundant entrance 
at last into the kingdom of his dear Son." 

THAT charming writer for elder people, as 
well as for young p~ople and children, Mrs. Isa
bella ~. ,Alde;n, populllr~Y known as'~ransy," 
'has wJ:itten 'a.~oq~,e9-tH1eJ,"Prince ~{fe~ce;'; 

_ 'soon to be issued from the press of the J. Y.Huber 
. Co., PhiladelphIa, which will be looked for with 

great interest by '-very many people.' As its title 
suggests the book IS the story of the life of 
J BSUS on earth. Mrs. Alden has long had· this 
work· in her mind and on her heart, and through 
many years she has been· gathering up material 
for it. She l'egardsit as the crowning work of 
her life~· The reading public will judge for 
themselves as soon as there is an opportunity to 
read it. 

AN APPRECIATIVE RESPONSE. 

It will be remembered that our late Oonfer
ence, at Salein, W. Va.,' passed resolutions dep
recating the"injustice of the Ohinese exclusion 
actor1888, arid petitioning Oongress to take 
some measures,consistent with the dignity of that 
body, to seek some re-adjustment of our relations 
with China by which her citizens, coming to 
this country, should be subject .. , to the sa'IllB 
conditions and treatment that citi~ens' of other 
countries.come under and receive. Engrossed 
copies of these resolutions, signed by the Presi
dent and Secretary 6f the Uonference, were_sent 
to the various parties int~rested, as directed by 
the Conference, among them the Ohinese Lega
tion at 'Vashington, D. O. From the latter the 
following appreciative response has been re
ceived: 

CHINESE LIWATION, Washington, D. C. 
To the Seventh-day Baptists of America: 

'rhe Chinese Minister presents his complinients to. the 
honorable members of the mission of the" Seventh
day Baptists of America," and begs to acknowledge 
the receipt of a copy of the Resolutions petitioning the 
Congress of the United States to repeal the Chinese 
Exclusion Act, of 1888. He highly appreciates such 
noble efforts, which is a manifestation of the disapproval 
of the intelligent people of America of the ill-considered 
action on the part of the United States Government, and 
he fervently hopes that their nllssion will be crowned 
with brilliant success. 

SEI"l'El\mER 25, 1890. 

been satisfied that the su'ccess of the Adventists was 
caused by concentration of executive power. Yet I do 
'not know just their mode. of working. Well, may the' 
Lord give us wisdom. We do not want to aaopt any 
methods which would in any way tyrannize over the 
,rights of any. We want rather to encourage freedom of 
thought and action, and yet as a people we want to 
work more as though one man were controlling matters.' " 
'The young people are debating whether they shall con
centrate upon some special work. ' This Council of six 
should tell the young people, what they are to do and 
then encourage them along that line. The same with 
the women. The executive board should tell them what . 
work they are to do in any particular year. l.'hus should 
all arms be moved from one head. And this head should 
be so chosen that the people would feel that' it is thoir 
head. 

1,-

. I 

BY WHOM IS THE COUNCIL CALLED? 
The question having .been raised as to who 

has called the Council about which so much has 
been said, during the past few weeks, and for 
which such active preparations have been going 
forward and are still going forward among the 
churches and societies of the denomination, it 
seems necessary to go back to the beginning 
again. The Seventh-day Baptist General Con
ference, at its late session held in Salem, W. Va., 
called the Counc.il by the adoption of certain 
recommendations and plans reported to. it by a 
committee appointed for that purpose,. as follows: 

To the Seven'th-day Baptist General Conference: 

Your committee to whom was referred the matter of 
calling a denominational council, would respectfnlly re
port that, having carefully considered the matter, they 
would recommend: 

1. That such council as is called for in the resolution 
under which this committee is appointed, be held in the 
city af Chicago, commencing on Wednesday, Oct. 22, l8UO. 

2. That the Council be made up of two delegates from 
each church, four from the General Conference,-two at 
large, and one from the Woman's Board and one from the 
Young People's Committee,-two from the Seventh-day 
Baptist Missionary Society, two from the American Sab
bath Tract Society,and two from the Seventh-day BaptIst 

THE WORK OF THE COUNCIL. 

In another column of this issue Dr. Lewis has 
presented an outline view of the work of the 
Ohicago Oouncil, as it has taken shape in his 
mind. 1Ve are in receipt of a letter from a 
brother who has studied long and carefully our' 
system of organization, in which he outlines his 
thoughts on that phase of the Oouncil's work. 
It was not written for publication, but as it may 
furnish additional aid to some in answering to 
themselves the question as to why the Council 
is called, we publish it. He says: 

. Educat.ion Society; and it is recommended that this dele
gation be made up of laymen as well as ministers, as far 
as practicable. In the case of churches or groups of 
churches which are unable to send delegates· singly 
chosen, delegates may be jointly chosen by them as they 
may find it convenient. 

rrhe Council has thrilled me frOlll the first. I have 
been feeling it all through me that we ought to be in 
better working order an-d doing more as a people. 
Hence I was very much interested as soon as this matter 
of the Council came to my knowledge. We are in the 
midst of a mighty work. ~rhe Lord grant tlmt all our 
churchesand leaders may be aroused to it. I have been 
studying the question from the first. One remark in the 
President's opening ad.dress at Conference has been 
much in my mind.. It is thif:l: 'rhat a BoarQ. of five 
should have full control of affairs. Perhaps that would 
do; only I would have six, the people electing two -each 
year, thus always keeping four experienced ones; and 
these should be elected by the people. In spite of all I 
could ever ~ay and do, this idea of having distinct socie
ties, to become a memoer of which requires a fee~ and in 
~hich delegates to the Conference as such cannot vote, 
has dampened the ardor of many. Some in this church 
would not become a member of any of the societies if 
the church wished it and would pay the membership fee. 
I did what seemed to me jUdicious- some twenty years 
ago, when the matter was agitated, to have the people 
at Conference elect the 'Boards. But It was voted down, 
and I have kept still ever since, and have sustained our 
present system as well as I knew hvw. But there is a 
dissatisfaction, h~re at least; that I cannot possIbly Over
come. Can we concentrate the .~,ain ~,xecutive power 
into a Board of six? 'rhen that' Board should have a " .. - •. ,\ . -j". - . 
missionary arm, a publishIng arm, an edlicationa{ arm, 
a yo~ng people's arm, a woman's board arm. I have long 

3. That this council ue asked to consIder, in such 
order and manner as shall seem to its members best: 1. 
Our present condition, including our plans and methods 
of works--their ~lliciency and their defects. 2. '1.'he 
growing demands of our work upon us, our prospects and 
plans for the future. 

4. rl'hat the following resolution be adopted as a part 
of this report. 

Resolved. That this Conference does hereby urge each 
pastor and each church to give immediate attention to 
the matter of the council which is herewith called. We 
thus appeal to you in view of the vital in~erests involved 
in the present status and the future demands of the 
Lord's work committed to our hands. 

In pursuance of the foregoing plan, the Con
ference selected its delegates, .. and appointed a 
local committee of arrangements. In the ab", 
sence of any special arrangements for announc
ing the Oouncil, the Secretary of the Oonfer
ence, in the discharge of his official duties, issued 
a circular setting forth the action of the Oon~ 
ference, with such explanations as seemed to 
him necessary to get the subject fully 'before the 

. people for action. 
L. A. PLA l'TS, Sem·eta'l·JI. 

THEMES FOR THE COUNCIL. 

The following list of themes has been adopted 
by the church in Plainfield, N. J., as embracing 
some of the themes, perhaps the principal 
ones, whichtha:t~!churchdesires .the Oouncil ':. 
to conside~.· , Other ;churches ,have 'coDsidere'd';-!! .:": 

• : -:. r : .!) ~ j: ''c''''!' 'j~ (. - • " :;: r 
·and agreed upon substantially. the same list.1 

Let other churches take the Sll-me .listand· add .. 
to it'if they desire to do· so; or adopt 8Ilentirelyl' 
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new. list of subjects and send them up to the 
Council by their delegates. In this manD;~r 
there will be no' lack of themes, such as the 
people wish to have considered, at the very 

21. Shall we continue to hold the General Conference 
at' different places each year, qr pro~id~ a permanent 
pla~e for its sessions? ' 

22. What are your hopes and expectations concerning 

Temperance" an evening or two ago.to a iarge 
meeting held under the auspices of the Army 
and Marine Corps department of the Non-parti
san. W. C. T. U. He advised his hearers to 
practice total abstinence from tobacco as well as 

. opening of the Corincil. 
But 0an we not go at· least one step futther 

than this? Will not each church as it considers 
this list of themes, or some othe~' list, if it· will 
devise a list which suits it better, i:n such man
ner and measure as to instruct its delegates 

. upon the various questions in .the list? Or if it 
is better' to send delegates tor the Council with
out formal instructions, certainly, if-the themes 
. are properly considered, in church meetings 
. called for. that purpose, opinions; may be so 
_ formulated that delegates may go feeling sure 
that they know the wishes of the churches which 
they respectively represent. In this way the 
Council will be furnished not only with themes 
which the people wish to have considered, bu"t 
in very large measure with the thoughts of the 
people upon those themes. 

Let, us ask, then, that every church which 
has not already done so, take this list of themes, 
or a better l,ist if it have one, and go over it 
carefully, and in some way express its opinion 
on them, one by one. What if it take a day or 
two, or several consecutive evenings to do this '? 
Can that much time be spent to a better advan
tage in any other way? Most assuredly not, if 
the experience of those who have tried it is any 
index to what others may expect. Thus doing, 
the Council will be, in the fullest and largest 
sellse possible, a representative one, and the 
conclusions which it reaches will be, in the full
est and largest sense possible, the voice of the 
people. 

The tiID:e of the Council draws near; what-
ever is done now must be <-lone without delay; 
let some one in each church move forward in 
this work at once. The following is the list: 

1. Do we need to revise the methods of organization 
and government in our individual churches? 

2. Do we need to delegate greater power and author
ity to the General Conference, in order to overcome the 
weakness engendered by the excessive individualislll of 
churches? 

3. Will it facilitate and strengthen our denominational 
work to concentrate all of our missionary and publishing 
interests under one Board? 

4. What proportion of our efforts und money should 
be expended on mission work, and what on Sabbath 
Reform work? 

5. Of the money expended for misssions, what propor-
tions should be for l~oreign, and what for Home· Mis-

sions. 
6. Is it advisable to continue to reinforce and extend 

our Mission to the heathen? 
7. Shall we continue to extend and strengt.hen our 

Home Missions? 

the future of our denominational existence? 
23. Have we reason to expect the final triumph of the 

Bible Sabbath? 

L. AN EXPLANATION. 
, ' 

The inquiry is still being made, '" 'Vhy is it 
that our' Publishing' House does not meet its 
running expenses?" It do'es pay expenses, an~ 
more, as. will be. seen, by an explanation puq
Eshed in our issue of Sept. 25th, showing that the 
reported loss of the P'ublishing House, as it ap~ 
pears i.n the annual report of the Board to' the 
Society, is due to the fact that the Publishing 
House was not given credit for the amount· act
ually due it from the SADBATH RECOHDEH. This 
being done, a gaiu to the Publishing House of 
about $600 will appear, instead of the loss re
ported. The RECOHDEH, however, still shows a 
deficit. . JOHN P. 1\'IosHEll, Agent. 

,. ' 
-----~------------------

WASH INGTON LETTER. 
(.I!~rom our Regular Correspondent.) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., Oct. 1, 18DO. 

The Senate bill forfeiting the property of the 
Mormon Church in Utah has b@ell favorably re
ported to the House, and from talks with a large 
number of members I am certain that it will be 
passed if it can be gotten before the House 
during the -short session, which is somewhat 
doubtful, owing to the shortness of that session 
and the large number of bills upon which the 
house will be eorn pelled to act. 

from, intoxicating liq~ors. On the same even
ing Representative 1(err, of Iowa, was the pl'in
cipal speaker at a, meeting held by .theGood 
Templars. Mr. Kerr made an elabo'rate argu- . 
ment showing total abstinence· as the underly~ 
ing prin~iple: of the prosperity, not only of the 
individual butslso of ~he State. The Recabites 
are fully abreast with the other temperance or
galiizations OfV\T a'shington, and preparations 
are now being made for the formation' -of a 
number of new tents in various sections of the 
city, and all of the old tents are increasing rap
idly in 1llelnbership. 

. NORTH LOUP",NEBRASKA. 

As a church we are gEtining somewhat, I 
. think. rrhe ordinary services of the church are 

well attended and the attention and interest in 
these continue good. We have had something 
out of the usual order this summer. The' first 
came in the form of a discourse against the Sab
bath, and e61peeially against Sabbath-keepers, by 
the M. E. Presiding Elder of this district. 
Some of his remarks were so ungenerous and 
unkind that he made the First-day people angry 
with him. As soon as I could, after that sermon, 
I placed a notice in our paper that I would re
view the Elder's sermon and invited the people 
to come and hear. rrhey came and filled OUl' 

house full and heard our views upon that sub-

Vice President Morton has stopped th8sale of 
liquor in his new hotel here. He says he had 
no idea that it was being sold there until last 
week. Every temperance organization in the 
city has been invited to join the Catholic Total 

ject. They weTe never quite willing to do that 
before. After that awhile the Seventh-day 
Adventists came here and pitched a tent and 
held llleetings four weeks. I reviewed several 
of their positions, showing that I thought that a 
proper interpretation of the Seriptures showed 
them to be in error. While the Adventists 
were here I received a request to discuss the 
Sabbath question with a Campbellite minister 
from Illinois, I replied that I would not discuss 
any religious question unless the people desir
ing such discussion were seeking the truth and 
would pledge themselves to follow where the 
truth led. This the brother agreed to do, so the 
discussiolls were arranged for. The first resolu
tion discu sBed was: 

. Abstinence Society in celebrating the on8 hun
dredth anniversary of the birth of Father Mat
thew, which takes place Oct. 10, 1890. The de
tails of the demonstration have not been de
finitely settled, but it is the intention of those 
having the celebration in charge to make it the 
most memorable temperance event that ever took 
place' here. 

Resolved, 'l'hat the seventh-day of the week should 
be kept by Christians, as the rest-day commanded by 
the Bible. 

8. What quality of men ought to be placed on our 

Pool selling is no longer legal ill the Distnct 
of Col urn bia, except during the races and upon 
the race track. The exception was by no means 
palatable to the ladies and gentlemen who have 
been working to break up this evil, but when 
they learned t~at unless' they accepted the 
amendment, wp.ich was offered by a Senator who 
possesses great political influence, the bill could 
not be passed, they remained passive, believing 
it better to drive out the gamblers who remained 
here all the time, and trust to the growth of a 
healthy moral pubHc opinion to stop the gamb
ling on the race courses sometime in the near 
future, than to kill the bill by active opposItion 
to the amendment. The pool-sellers have now 
located on the Virginia side'"' of the Potomac, 
just opposite Washington, and the evil done to 
the young men of Washington will not be 
greatly lessened unless the Virginia authorities 
are more vigilant in enforcing their l~ws against 
gambling than they have been in the pa~t. It 
has been decided by the Attorn~y General 
for'the post-office department that the anti-lot
tery law will exclude from the mail newspapers 
printing advertisements of raffies at church fairs 

This was presented by the Campbellite brother 
and I was to affirm and he deny. The ground 
of his denial was that all the Old Testament 
was done away when Christ was crucified, and 
no one had anything to do with it afterwards. 
This was discussed ,£ol~r evenings, each of us 
taking an hour. The" second resolution, also 

Home Mission fields,? 
9. Ought the publishing house to be removed. If so, 

to what place? 
10. Shall we continue the Outlook. If so, shall we 

extend, or contract its circulation? 
11. What fault have you to find with the RECORDER? 
12. How can the usefulness of the RECOEDER be in-

creased? 
13. Shall we continue to publish the Peculia'I'People2J 
14. Shall we continue to publish our Swedish paper, 

The Budbarare'l 
15. Shall we put more money and greater efforts into 

the publication and distribution of tracts? 
16. Ought we tocoinmence the issue of a specific Anti-

Sunday Law periodical? 
17. How can we best stem the tendency to slackness 

in the observance of the Sp.bbath, ? 
18. How can we increase the denominational useful-

ness of our schopls? : : , :' ,. 
19. ~t~ we who have receive~ ~p:e ful,ln~sB, of ~~(;) Gos-' 

pel under les8 obligation to contribute for ,(}od's cause, 
proporWbri~tel~j to 'oui iticom:~~~thari.~ ~ere' this" people of, 

ld
' 'l "."'fiq~aj(HlJ ,,(IL'r:·,,··;.,d,·'. ",",p o _I . '-" ' .. ,....... "..., -' ... .to -c' t. --! '. . ~ • . ' . -'.' 

20.:Are wedoiDg'dlltha.t'We,oan~and.ought .t"o do to 
advance the great moral and social reforme of our time? 

, , , 

G. 

or announcing the results of such raffies. 
It is regarded as a good healthy sign indicafi.;.' 

ing moral improvement to find'nlt3illbeta of Oon~ 
gr~s.sltaking an active·pa.r~ in 6ur local temper-

. . -,. r ,I .'. t ". . ... I 1 ~-. . ~ . . , : . . 
ance:wor~., ~.'R.epresentative Morse, of Massa-

• (,II' , ,- ' . 

chusetts, delivered an aole, address on " Gospel 

presented by him, was: . 
Resolved, That the Pirst-day of t.he· week should be 

kept as a rest-day, as commanded by the BIble. 

The brother affirmed and I denied. The com
mand which he presented is found in 1 001'.16: 
1, 2~ This was discussed Monday and Tuesday 
evenings of the next week, he proposing ~ close 
the discussion on Tuesday e'vening before the 
discussion began for that evening. The brother 
admitted tha~ the discussion had done him good~ 
and that he had learned a good deal byit. 

The only good that has been done in all this 
agitation of the question, that I know of is 
Bible tr~th has been presented to the p~~pl~ , 
and I think they. t~Sp~ct us more than they did. ;! 

before. " - '" _, - . , .'. ' 
,The c()r~ crolt'is) very -sho~t . here and' times 

quite dun; but the most of th({t>ebpl~:a;re cheer-
ful and living in faith. ' - ': i 

G. J. CRANDALL. 



¥ OUNG PEOPLE':; WORK. 

A PRAYER .. 
BY MRS. MERRILL E. GA~l'ES. 

Higher, purer, 
Deeper, BUrel', ' 

Be my thoug1;I t, 0 Christ, of thee! 
Break the narrow bonds that limit 
All my earth-born, sin-bound spirit 

To the breadth of thy di vine! ' 
Not my thought, but thy creation, 

Be the image, purely thine;' . 
Deep within my spirit's shrine 
Make the secret revelation; 
. Reproduce thy life in' mine. 

'\ r:rruer, clearer, 
, Lovelier, dearer, 

Be my thought, 0 Chri!3t, of Thee! 
Not my earthly, crmle conception, 
But the holy, true reception 

Of thy Spirit's teaching high! 
May he heighten, clear, enlighten, 

:Every thought intensify! 
So thy lovely image brighten, 
'rilll thee transfigured see! 

Oh, reveal thy life in me! 
-So S. 'Pi'Jlics. 

THE SABB.ATH.RECORD.'ER. (VOL. XLVI~ No. 41, 

came ~hawed out and interested and even looked 
wistful lat~r on when the lemonade was passed 
round, stirred with the Sophomore's cane. Most 
of us saw the Mississippi for the first 'time. A 
broad, turbul~nt, and ver" dirty river it was 
just then, after the recent floods. yv e did pot 
reach DelInar till 'nearly night, anql we had', to 
'wait an hour for the train for ~n. We 
grudged the tilfle, for we rememberedtbe even
ing. prayer atitI ~ conference meeting. 'V e were 
sobered down by this time,-even the' Doctor, 
who' was the·.friskiest of the lot, with the Pro
fessor a close second,-and we sang the grand 
old hYlllns all that six miles, and got to the 
rlleeting in time for the best end. 

I will 'not attempt to give an aCC01.1nt of the 
meetings. That came in its proper place. Th~ 
wea ther ,,~as very warm; Everyone was armed 
with a fall. vVe felt sYlllpathy for the ministers. 
I reIllenIber seeillg the delegate from 'Vest 
Virgiuia, after preaching a grand sermon ill his' 
whole-souled style, spending tbe rest of the 

then after supper we began to go home. Our 
load was ~he last and'it was nearl~ dark when 
the sleek farm team began pulling us,out of the 
woods. Long before we reached home sonorous 
sounds floated forth upon the pure Iowa air. 
The Professor was' the only one who remained 
staunch. He was driver and st~ck to' his post. 
The monotony of the drive 'was occasionally 
broken by a crack of his whip whenever the 
wagon came to an unusually' rough and stony 
piece of road. The Prof~ssor has his own Ideas- . 
about "poetic justice," and the groans which 
greeted each fresh jolt were music to his 100;wly 
ear' and balm to his solitary heart., 

Right here would be B._ggod place to stop. 

How far we are compelled to see spiritual 
truth, not as it is, but as it appears to our im
p~r£ect and beclouded vision we 1nay not surely 
khow. 

afternoon under the trees cooling otf, 01' trying 
to. In spite of the heat we di(l enjoy the meet
ings, and we attended neady everything .... 1 
suppose we enjoyed a lititle the best our own 
meeting Sunday afternoon. At the close 6f~the 
hour we had a fifteen Inillute conference meet
ing,-H consecration meeting in 'which over 
forty gave in eal'nest resolutions to "redeem 
the time" the coming year. 

But first I want to say that I anl iglad I went to 
Association. There comes up before me, as I 
write, the earnest faces of the strong and whole
souled yOUl!g men and women consecrating 
themselves anew to the Master's service. Our 
paths have diverged, but it is a comfort to know 
that all in their own way are trying to do their 
lIprk in the strength of the Lord. God bless 
them. 

My eastern friend signed herself "Vale." I 
u$ed to study Latin myself. Not to be outdone, 
I subscribe, SALVE. 

Bu'l' it is with spiritual VISIon as with tho 
natural use of the eyes. Practice and use will 
increase the power and render lllore eertain the 
image upon the retina. There are, physicians 
who depend almost wholly Oll discipliue for the 
eye ill llear-sighteuness and other complaints. 
The process is extremely ~slow and not always 
very encouraging. But it has the great advant
age of being" according to nature." Stjll most 
people prefer the quicker Iuethod or a proper 
lens. 

THEBE are no spiritual spectacles to be had. 
. Is our spiritual vision not sharp onough to dis
cern the subtletie~ JI sin and the uncertain bor
der land between sin and holiness, the way for 
us to do is to :use onr powers, carefully, patiently, 
and slowly, with an aiding hand assisting nature, 
poor human nature, up to the power of quick 
discernment. By the control of the attention 
wp may see more or less with the natural eye 
and so increase or weaken its power. So by 
careful attention and "watching unto prayer" 
we may increase our power to know divine truth 
and him who is the source of all, even "the 
'Vay, the Truth, and the Life.", 

HOW WE WENT TO ASSOCIATION. 

So~e time ago I was interested in.reading in 
the Young People's Department an article en
titled, "How we four attended a Y. P. S. O. E. 
Oonference." That, I suppose, was the Eastern 
way of doing it. 'Vould you like to hear about 
the Western way-or rather the lV'orth- vVestern 
way? 

There were ten of us boys and girls who 
boarded the train at a little 'Visconsin college 
town umbrella in one hand, grip in the other, ' , 
and our faces turned toward the Mississippi 
" and fields beyond." Let me see., There was 
the Doctor (he isn't a 'doctor yet, but we ad
vance him that on his future prospects, and he 
rather likes it), the Elder (same remark as 
above), the" Professor, three school-ma'ams, 
three college students, and a farmer. We were 

. all s~me mile-posts on the' green side of 
thirty, and all "Endeavorers." It was rather a 
jolly company, and some of the older heads in 
the car, who looked doubt£ullyat first on the 
pranks w~ich we could not entirely suppress, be-

'Ve found out some things while we were 
gone. One of them was that preachers are 
often the most companionable lllell in the world. 
There were 1:1:bol1 t tWt~llty-fi ve of them there, and 
not the sligh test break appeared in the harmony 
and cordiality of the meetings. 

Another thing we discovered was that Iowa 
affords some of the most rnagnificent fanning 
country to be found. It was ouly the last of 
June, but we saw 1110re than one field of corn 
breast high, aud all the crops were very promis
ing. 'Ve will not soon forget the green hills 
and beautiful rolling prairies of Iowa. 

Another thing that we noticed was that the 
'Yelton young people, although not a large band 
in numbers, are wide awake and earnest. It is 
SODlf'thing to be proud. of that almost without 
exception they are members of, and workers in, 
the church. 

The farewell meeting Sunday night ended in 
a conference meeting, and before the benedic
tion came the people were all singing and shak
ing hands in 'Vest Virginia style. 'Ve enjoyed 
it, but having been born and brought up where 
the temperature is 200 below zero once a year, 
we hardly knew how to take hold. If there was 
a smile on our faces, it was not a smile of ridi
cule, but of sympathy. We felt good. 

But that was not our last meeting. About 
eleven o'clock that night a cOlupany of twenty
two started for the Maquoketa Oaves twenty 
miles away, and six more of us came on the next 
morning. I think that day at th.e Oaves did as 
much as any other to knit us together and give 
us pleasant memories. We ate our dinner under 
the spreading trees, cracked jokes in the gorge, 
listened "to a speech from the Devil's Pulpit,
not from the regularincumbent,-sang ," To Die 
no More" in the Rotunda, heard a "Hard-shell 
Baptist Sermon" in the Ice Cave, and finally 
brought up on a beautiful slope overlooking the 
gorge. And there the preacher told us some 
funny stories, ending with kindly and tender 
words. He is pastor of a large church down 
east, but we did not think any the ,less of him 
for being common with the rest of us, and wear
ing 'overshoes three sizes too big for his shoes 
and stuffed with hay to" keep them on. And 

OUR FORUM. 
To the Corresponding Editor, 

lJear Broiher :-It seems to me that it is time 
we as young people took more of an interest in 
this part or our paper,-an interest I mean in 
the way of personal responsibility for its suc
cess. I have heard some criticisnls about the 
management of this page, and I have heard also 
some words of praise; but I think we ought to 
do more than find fault, or compliment. We 
ought to help it along. ~ome have said,--and 
I believe you told me once you heard the same 
indirectly from some one else,-some have said 
that they wouldn't write an article for this page 
till the Corresponding Editor invited them per
sonally to do so. He aske~ Mr. So-and-so, and 
Miss So- and-so; but he never has asked me, and 
I know he dosen't want me to write or he would 
invite me to, with a polite little invitation. I 
have seen some of them. N ow that is no way 
to do. If I were in your place, Brother Corre
sponding Editor, I would write an editorial on 
being too sensitive. There is such a thing. 

Now I believe there are plenty of our young 
people who have ideas. Why don't they give 
you a chance to use the heading "Our Forum " 
once in a while, by writing something voluntary 
and cheerful-like. You ask somebody to write 
an article, and half the time he doesn't know 
what to write about, and so he goes at his work 
like a boy writing Latin exercises,-because he 
feels he must. I would i'ather read three lines 
that conle from somebody's pen off-hand and 
free, than two columns worked off to fill up 
your demand for 1,000 words or so. 

Now then, why dosn't somebody tell us' what 
he is thinkiug about, what he has seen, what he 
is going to do,-or something anyway?* Some
thing real, not an essay or some abstraction 
like-well I ",ill not say Ii,ke what, lest you 
shut me off as you did once before. /' , 

By the way, what has bec~me of the contrib
utor who used to sign himself (or herself) 
" Eileen'''? I ~sed to lik~ those papers. 
~ome day ~ wIll wake up and write you some.:. 

thIng myself. For the present no more . 
J. E. 

*We would inform our cOrrespondent that occasionally , 
we get something of this kind, but would be glad to re
ceive more. We would ask him to read the sketch in 
this issue of our friend " Salve "of the North:.Westet'n 
Associationo,,-Cor. Ed. ,. 
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Oct. 9, 1890.1 THE R.ECORDER., 

: 
OPENING DOORS. cation, he said that in the true understanding of the 

One of .• the most pregnant sentences that word there was not a university in America. He ad
Beecher ever uttered was, "Do the best you can mitted there were" many institutions of learning- which 
where you are, and when that is accomplished are remarkabl~ onlyfor PIlJ,'Jity or knowledge and pov
God will open a door to a higher Bphere." In erty of.resources which be,ir the name of universities," 
actual life this truth" is . proved to be one of the but added that many of them are " "nothing more than 
natural laws in the spiritual world, ~nd one of first-class academies." Neither Yale, Harvard, Prince
the natural laws

v 

in the business world, and one ton, nor Columbia. is' a university, according, to his 
of the natural laws in the worl,doI, scholarship, standard. Johns Hopkins of Baltimore comes .nearer 

husband, saId'; "Father, I must go to Willie." "No, 
wife; you cannot go," he replied. "You know there is a 
line of bayonets between you and Willie." She did what 
the Christian mother always does when her boy is in 

'veril. She spread that letter before the Lord and prayed· 
all night. Next morning she said, "Father, I must go 
to "\Villie. I must." "Well, wife," he said, ,. I do not 
know. what will come of this,but of course if you will go 
there is the money .. She came down here to Washing
ton and the man in the Executive Mansion who hada 
heart as tender as a woman's, Abraham Lincoln: brushed 
away a tear as he wrote, an~ handing he~ a pape'r said, 
" Madam, that will take you to the enemy's line, but what 
will,becoIl1-e of you after you 'get there I cannot tell." She, 
took the paper and came uown to the line and the pick
et, she handed him the pass and he looked at it aml at 
her and said," We don't take that thing here." " I know 
it," she said, "but Willie, my boy, is dying in Hichmond, 
and I am going to him. Now shoot! " He did not Bhoot, 
but stood awed and hushed in presence of a love that IS 
more like God's than any other that surges ill the hu
man soul, in its deathless nnseHishn8ss. All that mother 
thou/-{ht of was her boy. , 'Smuggled through the lines 
she \',"ent down to the hospital. '1'he surgeon said to her 
I'Madam, you ll1110t be \'ery careful; yo~r boy will sur
vive llO excitement." She. crept past cot after cot and 

as well. . . than any other institution in America to a rightful pos-

These opening doors are always above 1 s d', session, of this great name. '.rhe university which Dr. 
the lauder by which we climb ,to them is ~l' an MacArthur desires the Baptist denomination to have in 
the same. ' The rungs are individual duties w::il this city is one into which no one shall Le matriculated 

P
erformed and they must be Illountell o' .b who has not already been graduated from some reputable 

, . . ne y 11 H 'd . f l' , . 
one. There is liQ bounding from the bottom to CO e,ge: . ~ conSl ers It un ortun~Lt~ re 19lOusly and 
the top. There is no such thing as ignorin l' the pat~lOtilcallY that so many ybun~ Anrepcans have Leen 

, 

, first l'ungs because they are near the grgund. obh~ed to go t? Germ,Rny, AustrIa and ]h~U1ce, Rnd ?ther 
The physician who is unwilling to look after the ,foreIgn cou~trles. 'Ihe sm~,lle: c~lleges, he beheves, 
poor woman in the back alley as carefully as he would be ~tImulnted by the ll1stltUtlO~, as young men 
attends to the complaints of Madam Wealth would be mduced to enter the academIeS and Le gradu
in Belgravia, will never reach h'is open doo~ ate.d fr~m the colleges in Ol·d~r. to ~llatriculate ,in the 
IThe minister who despises a "five-hundred-dol- uUlversity. Mr. H')ckefeller,. It IS smd, ;\grees WIth Dr 
l~tr call" to a country parish, while he keeps Ma?Ar-th_ur.that.Now Yo:k 18 the !Jrop~r place ,for a 
his eye fixed on the city pastorate, or uses his, ~a~lOn~l uUl,ven-nty. WhIle the detmls are not perfected 
country parish simply as a stepping-stone to It IS smd the ~H'omo~ers ha~e agreed that the ma,n who 
something' larger,. will never find the open door shoul<;l be theLr presLdent IS PrOfeS8?r Harpel> . of Yale, 
he seeks. Even if be secures "the louder call" who has already Leen selected to gmde the affmrs of the 
to a larger parish, with such a spirit and' such Chicago un~versity. .It is proposed to have the, able~t 
motives no door'will/opell to largel: usefulness professors m every department tha, can be obtamed 1ll 

. The city parish will be as circunlscl'ibed and a~ this country and in Europe. r1'he ripest scholars in 
barr~n as his coun try field. 'f he. lawyer who science and art ~nd the ablest professore in . theology 
despIses the petty case and the small fee will WIll be s ,curedlf pos~Ibl~. It IS the purpose of t:lose III 
not soon find the celebrated case and the laro'e terested III the uudertalnng to mak,e the attraetlOl1s so 
retainer committed to him. This door of opp~r- numerous that college graduates from New Englan4, 
tunity is always reached by climbing. It is never fro~l1 th.e West and the South, and from. Europe a~d 
0." a level with a man's eyes when he st.arts in ASia, :VIII come here to perfect themselves III t.he RtudlOS 
hfe. The ladder by which he reaches it is al- to whIch they, propose to devote theIr hves. 

knelt at the foot of the one where her boy lay, and put
ting up her hands prayed inomothered tones: "0 God, 
spare my boy." 1'be sick man raised his white hands 
from under the sheet; the sound of his mother's voice 
had gone clear down into the valley and shadow of death 
whe,l'e the 8on~ (?f, tlle .youngman was going' out in its 
ebbmgtlde, l\ifilsmg hIS hand he sahl I Mother I knew 

ways a homely one, and .its steps are always ·-----···-··~~:._:c==·-----··-------···--··---- _ .. --.,. 

Inade of the same materials,-duties well per
formed. TEMPERANCE. 

These doors always open outwards. They 
open outward into unexplored fields, into larger 
experiences, into opportunities which a man 
cannot fill until he has climbed the ladder. 

These doors can never be forced open with 
the crowbar of wealth or the pick of high 
breeding or gentle lineage; the most that these 
things can do is to make the ladder a little less 
steep and rough. 

These doors can never be shut. No power 
on earth is sufficient to keep a faithful man 
from doing larger duties every day. 

These doors will open to every generous 
youth. At th~summit of every duty well done 
for Christ's .sake. opens one of these doors to 
other duties and larger service. Who will thus 
climb and thus enter'?-The Golden J?'ule. 

J;.DUCATION. 
--_.===--======== 

.. --.-.-.--.-.-.---.--.- ... --.---~-- .---.---~---------- ----~ ._- .-~------.--.----.- - . 

-LH~UOl~ dealers have dollars at stake; Christian men 
have sons at stake. Which are the most valuable '? 

-Hospital declares that ~i strong healthy man cannot 
take m0re than two ounces of alcohol in twenty-four 
hours without injury to the system. 

-IN the United States 65 per cent of the wholesale 
liquor sellers are foreigners, 75 per cent of the brevvers, 
and 93 per cent of the saloon-keepers. 

-IRELAND spends 8:25,000,000 a year on whiskey, and 
then howls in all men's ears that English lanulordism is 
starving her to death. 

-So LONG as the saloon runs six days in a week, men 
will love strong drink, and when they have dran3 for six 
days it will be hard to choke them off on the seventh. 
It might be a mercy to muzzle a mad dog one day in a 
week, but it would be far WIser to cut Qff that dog's tail 
just behind his ears.-SajeguaTd. 

-JUDGE FOS'.rER, of the United States District Oourt, 
has this to say on original package cases: " I presume 
that Congress will shortly pass a law, either the Wilson 
bill or something of that nature, giving the several States 
the right to regulate or prohibit the introduction of liq
uors from other States. When that has become a law 
the next question which will arise to plague the courts 
in these original package cases will be whether that act 
of Congress, of its own force and effect, will validate and 
put in operation the prohibitory laws of Kansas,so far 
as the importation and sale of original packages are con
cerned, or whether it will not require some further ac
tion' on the part' of the Legislature of the. State, passed 
in pursuance of the act of Congress, before the import
ers of and dealers in this class of goods can be punished 
or.interfered with for engaging in that business. This 
presents a very interesting legal question, and upon 
which, of course, I have no opinion to express, as trouble 
always comes soon enough without anticipating it. I 
am informed, also, that some lawyers claim t)1at Con
gress cannot constitutionally delegate this power of reg
ulating interstate commerce to the several States, but 
must hold and regulate this power itself." Let the par
leying and the tarrying continue, for every day is add
ing friends to the cause of temperance. That Satan 
sometimes overdoes himself will, we know, prove true 
in the results of the original package saloons forced 
upon the prohibition States, against their will. Saloon
ists claim a want of personal liberty. What kind of lib
erty is it when people who have voted against whisky 
are forced to have it in their midst? 

DURING the late war there was a woman in Maine who 
receiv~d a let~er that ran thus: "Willie is sJck; he is dy
ing." The mother read the letter, and looking up to her 

\ 
_·1 . 

1 I "'1'1 t 1.' ' , you WOU (l come. , H1 va)' IS a man to-day, saved by 
a mother's love. It IS the same deathless mother's love 
t}Htt has, knockNl at t~e doors of the schools through 
St~~te.le,gu'lat~re~, and IS. to-day knocking at the door bf ' 
uur ncttlOnal CapItol, askmg that the boys may Le saved. 
Vie women lay down at the cradle our youth our 
b~auty, our ~alents, anything, everything, to the 'little 
bIt o~ humLL,mty ther~. We cannot help it. It is God's 
pro\'~dence for the cllll~l; and may it not likewise ue God's 
{)l'ov)(1ence for the natIOn, that has roused the heart of 
woman, and called the (leathless love of mother tide to 
partieipnte in this great movement. If we save the chil
dren to-day we shall ha\"e sCL\'ed the nation to-morrow. 
-~- ~ -- --- ---~ - .--- --_.--- -- --===-=====- ~=- -======-===-.:=.---:.--_. 

.'·POPULAR SCIENCE, 
I • 

._-'-- ----- --_.-' ._---..::..,..-_ .. _-----===--_._. 

A 1<'LOA'l'lN<l stt\v-mill is in use in l~lorence, Wis. '1'he 
boat is 40x80 feet in size and draws 17 inches of water. 
'l'he mill hanus live aboard, and the boat is moved along 
the river to wherever there is a line lot of timber near the 
banke. 

A CHICAGO paper annOUIleBS a ehange in nHlllipulation, 
that eompletely exploues the old theory. Bars orcold 
steol are as oasily rolled into wire as if the metal were 
bot, and not only that, but the proeess nearly uoubles the 
tensile strength, r.rhat of hot-drawn steel wire is 56460 , 
pounds to the square inch, \vhile cold-rolled is 11>5,800 
pounds. \Vhat is the nature of the changed arrange
ment of particles that produces such results? It must 
be compression that forces the atoms into new forms or , 
compacts them more closely together, and yet one effect 
of compression is to evolve heat. '1'he fact of added 
strength is auundantly vouched for, but· the reason for 
it remains to be explained. Manifestly if wire can' be 
rolled from cold bars wi}h such results. why may not 
steel plates for ships or other purposes; yea, why not even 
railroad bars? If these things are possible, with strength 
doubled and cost diminished, this manufacturing in
dustry is certainly on the eve of a total revolution. Sci
ence, too, has allded to it.s domain the we~lth of a new 
discovery whose value is beyond estimate. Gains 011 any 
line of advancement, as all experience proves, are but a 
prelude to greater gains on other or similar lines. The 
euding of a beginning in what is new now is beyond the 
ken of the wisest.-Iron:Prade Review. 

CAMPHOR IS made in Japan in this way: After a tree' 
is felled to the earth it is cut into cqips, which are laid 
in a tub over a large iron pot partly filled with water and 
placed over a slow iire. Through holes in the bottom of 
the tub steam slowly rises, and heating the chips gener
ates oil of camphor. Of course the tub with the chips 
has a close-iitting cover. Fronithis cover a baJl1boo pipe' 
leads to a succession of other tubs with bamboo connec
tions, and the last of these tubs i~ divided into two com
partments, one above'th~ oth~r, the,dividing floor being 
perforated with small holes to allow the water and oil to 
pass to the lower compartment. This lower compart
ment is supplied with a layer of straw, which catches and 
holds the camphor crystals that are being deposited as 
the liquid passes to the cooling process. The camphor 
is next separated from the straw,paoked inwooden tubs' 
and is ready for the market. The oil is used by the nn: 
tives for illuminating and other purposes. 
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INTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1890. 
FOURTH o.UARTER. 

Oct. 4 •. Parable of the Vineyard ... .' ....... ~ •.•• " .... Luke ~O :9-19. 
Oct. 11.. The Lord's Supp.er~.. . ...••.... : ........... Luke 22: 7-2~. 

. Oct. 18. The Spirit of True Service.: ........... , .. Luke 22 : 24.-37. 
Oct. 25. Jesus in Gethsemane .....•...• : ...••...•.... Luke 22 : 39-35. 
Nov. 1. JesusAccused ..... ; ........................ Luke22:M':"71. 
Nov .. 8. Jesns before Pilate and Herod .............. Luke 23: 1~12. 
Nov. 15. J esns Condemned. ~ ...•.........•....••... , . Luke 23 : 13-25. 
Nov. 22. Jesus Crucified ...................... ; ....... Luke 23: 33-47. 
Nov. 29. Jesus Hisen ................................... Luke 24: 1-12. 
Dec. 6. The Walk to Emmaus .. , .... : ............... Luke 24 : 13-27. 
Doc. 13. J esns Made Known ...... \ ....... ~. . . .. . ......... Luke 24. : 28-43. 
Dec. 20. Jesus' Farting Words ........................ Luke 24 :44-53 
Dec. 27. Review. or Lesson selected by the School. 

LESSON III.-THE SPIRIT OF '1'RUE SERVICE. 

Fo?' Sabbath-day, October 18, 1890. 

"..:, t'CiUPTURE LESSON.-Luko 22: ~.t-37. 

24. And there was also a strife among them, which of them 
I:lhould be account.ed tho greatest. 

25. And he saiduuto tlH~m, The kings of the Gentiles exercise 
lordship over them: and they that exercise authority upon thelli are 
called benefactors. . 

26. llut ye shall not be so; but he t.hat is greatest, among you, let 
him be as the younger; aud he that is chief, as he that doth serve. 

27. For whether is greater, he that sitteth at meat, or he that 
servethi' is not he that sitteth at meat? but I am among you as he 
that serveth. 

2H. Ye are they which have continued with me in my temptations; 
2~1. And I appoint unto you a kingdom, 1 as my Father hath ap-

pointed unto me; , 
RO. That yo may eat aud drink at any table ,in my kingdom, and 

sit on thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel. 
:n. And the Lord said, Simon, Simon, behold, Sntan bath desired 

tv liat'e you that he may sift yon as wheat; 
:12. But I havoprayed for thee that thy faith fail not; and when 

thou art converood, stren~then thy brethren. 
33. And he said unto hun, Lord, I am ready to go with thee, both 

into prison, and to death. 
3.J.. And he said, I tell thee Peter, the cock shall not crow this 

day, before that thou Hhalt thrice dony that thou J:.:llowost me. 
ari. And he said unto them, Whon 1 sent you without purse and 

scrip, ano shoes, lacked ye anything? And they said, Nothing. 
:n. Then said he unto them, Hut now, he that. hath a PUTrlO let 

him take it, and likewise his scrip; and he t.lmt hath no sword, let 
him Hell his garment and buy OIlO. 

37. For I Bay unto you, that this that is written must yet be ac
cOlllplislH~d in me, An~l he was reckono{l among tho transgressorH: 
for the thmgH concornmg me have an ouo. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Let .this mind be In you which was also In 
Christ .Jesus. Phil. 2: 5. 

INTRODUCTION. 

" In the narrative of Luke there is evidently a devia
tion from the regular order of events. Verses :21-:m tell 
of the prediction respecting the betrayer,which probably 
occurred before the institution of the Lord's Supper. 
Some of the events in the lesson should properly be 
placed earlier. 1.'he lilust prolJable order is as follows: The 
strife as to who should be greatest (Luke 22: 24-BO); 
this probably arose in connection with the taking of 
their places at the feast; the foot washing prolJablyoc
curred nf3xt (John 13: 2-20); then the prediction of the 
betrayal (Matt. 26: 20-24, Mark 14: 18-:n, Luke 21: 21-23), 
together with' the specific pointing out of the traitor 
(John 13: 21-30, compare Matt. 26: :>5). It is perhaps 
more probable that Judas withdrew before the institu
tion of the Lord's Supper. The second part of the les
son (vs. :31-37,) is more naturally placed immediately 
after the institution; but Matthew and Mark put the 
prediction of Peter's denial on the way to Gethsemune. 
It is likely that the prediction was repeated. ~'he long 
discourse (John 14-17) follows this lesson."-Sunday 
School Times. • 

EXPLANATORY NOTES, 

V. 24. And there was also st1'ife (t1nong them, which 
of them, should be accounted thc fl1·eatest. The disci
ples were thoroughly impressed with the thought that 
these wonderful events connected with the presence an d 
teachings of their Lord, were approaching a crisis or a 
climax; ,some things relative to his kingdom were about 
to be finally determined. They were also still impressed 
that this kingdom was to be established in Jerusalem, 
and somewhat after the form .of David's ancient king
dom. Their relative positions in this kingdom, as they 
thought, were very soon to be fixed, and hence their per
sonal preferences were now uppermost in their minds. 
~'he contention or strife referred to in this verse probably 
occurred soon after they met in the upper room, and 
while they were preparing to take their places at the 
table. It ~ay have occurred over. the question as to 
who should occupy the places of honor at the table, or 
as to who should serve the others as to the matter of 
washing feet, since they had no servants with them; or 
it may have arisen as to places of distinction in the new 
k~dom'which they, thought was :abOut to be estab
lished. ,At any rate it .was a questioIL of; precedence 
am~tlg the di~Jples;'·Itl(~"BY seem st~iingei:tOpBthat 
theser(li8cip1es':int!th~ 'sOleifinhour of this great feast, 
and when·their 'mindS were filled with the expectation 
of great trial for th~ir Lord and Master,as well as fpr 

themselves, should be led into contention over.this ques
tion of personal precedence,hllt the narrative gives us. 
in' this an honest picture of the human nature"of those 
discIples after all they .had witnessed and learned' of the 
better life in their Master. . , 
, V.' 25. And he said unto .them, The' kings of the Gen
tiles e~ercise lordship over them; and they that exercise 
Huthority upon them q,1'e called benefactors . . Some sup
pose these words to have been spoken after: they had 
taken their places at the table, and had ceased from their 
contentions. They were now in a preparation of mind to' 
receive instruction, and he would teach them alesson 
concerning true' kings·hip. He commences by saying the 
kings of the Gentiles lord it over their subjects, compel 
their subjects to serve them, and at tbe same time claim 
the title of benefactors. Their real character is directly 
in contrast with their claims and professions. Instead 
of serving the p'eople, as they ought to do, they regarded 
the people as their servants, 80 that the true idea of 
kingship was 'almost forgotten. 

V. 26. But ye 'shall not be so; but he that is greatest 
among you let him be as tlw younger; and he that is 
chief m; he that doth se1've. In these words we find the 
personal instruction to those who are contending for the 
best places and the most distinguished honors. He 
seems to say to them that the principles for which they 
should .contend are directly the reverse of those for 
which they had just been contellding~ If anyone of their 
number had it in his heart to be the greatest be should 
at once submit to the .s~rvice of the others, instead of 
demanding that they should be subordinate LO himself. 

V. 27. FO'I' whethe1' is greatel', he that sitteth at meat 
, or he that serveth? Is not he that sitteth at meat? But 
I am among you as he that sel·veth. This question is 
proposed for the purpose of bringing before them a very 
simple but clear illustration of the thought or lesson 
which he woulq. inculcate. The question is no sooner 
propounded than it is answered. Of course, he who has 
mad~ the feast, and in that sense serves th~ guests, is 
g-reater than the guests. But this feast is their Mas
ter's feast, and the disciples are all guests; hence it is 
that he is their servant. Somewhere during this even
ing our Lord exemplified this prinClple by girding him
self with a towel and washing the feet of the disciples. 
See John 13: 1-20. '1'his ceremony may have taken 
place before the paschal supper, or it may have been re
served until the close of that supper, before the institu
tion of the Lord's Supper. No act could have more 
deeply impressed their minds. Here was a service which 
generally devolved upon a very humble servant; it 
could not welllJe omitted. lilor guests coming to a feast, 
the first thought for their comfort would be to remove 
their sandals and lJathe tbeir feet. But who should 
provide for this and do it? '1'he' householder, who had 
made the feast and invited the guests. Peter, as well as 
some others of the disciples, had come to hold a very 
high estimate of the divme character of Jesus; hence 
he could not at first submit to have Jesus do t.~.e part 
of a servant for him. But Jesus assured him at once 
that unless he did submit to this relatiqnship he could 
have no part with him. In other words the real king 
is the servant. r.rhey that would be supreme in posi
tions of bonor and preference in Ohrist's kingdom must 
be ready in their hearts to take the most lowly and 
humble place. What;!ln answer was this, and what a 
rebuke to the disposition which they had manifested 
a little while lJefore, as indeed they had on several oc
casions within the past year. 

V. 28. Ye a1'e they which have continued with me in 
my temptations . . The disciples might feel almost dis
heartened after the words whicb he had spoken and the 
object lesson which he had given, if he should say no 
more, but he opens his lips again with words of deepest 
tenderness, and confesses to them that they have been 
faithful to him through all his cruel trials and 'bitter 
persecutions. Many others had followed him for a lit
tle time, had become offended or discouraged, and had. 
turned away, but these disciples have shared with him 
somewhat in. the scorns and buffetings of the wicked 
and 'perverse generation. The conversation concerning 
his betrayal, and the sudden departure of Judas from 
the chamber had already transpired, and these words 
were addressed personally and especially to the eleven , 
with whom he now instituted the Christian passover, 
the Lord's Supper. 

V. 29. And I appoint unto you a kingdom, as my Fa
ther hath appointed unto me. Baving pointed· out to 
them the real charrcter of true ki,ngship, and having ac
knowledged their faithful loyalty to him while he was 
planting th~ true kingdom," he now makes a covenant 
with themwhEfreijy~tbey:ar~to be'heirs, joint-heirs with 
him in this kingdom, as heh:adbeen joint-heir with 
the Father. The word appoi,J)t . here -.carri~d/ in-it ~he' 
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for<:)6 of a solemn covenant. '0""; "i' 

V. 30. That ye may eat and drink at my table. in my 

. - . . 
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kingdom, and sit on' ·thrones, Judging the twelve tribes 
Israel. These:words bring before them, the exalted 

position and privileges which henceforth are to be grant
ed them"in his kingdom. They are to be, so to speak, his' 
table companions, and they are to sit upon thrones as 
teachers and 'rulers of the true Israel. In these words 
the!, Lord opens up to' his di~ciples the high dignity and 
divine service Which. is now, more than ever before, con
ferred upon them. 

V. 31. And the Lord said, Simon, Si.mon, behold, Sa
tan hath desired to have you that he may sift you as 
wheat. Perhaps. Simon was the .mostconfident, and at 
the same time the most ambitious of aU the disciples. Yet 
he seems'to have been the most ready learn~r in the 
school of our Lord; quick to apprehend the force of his 
lessons and to understand, in some measure, the spirit
ual nature of his kingdom. All this may explain why 
it was that Simon was subject to such terrific tempta
tions. The Lord 4ere seems to be warning Simon of the 
purposes. of Satan to try him as he had never yet been 
tried. Doubtless the LQrd's heart was deeply moved 
with sympathy for Simon in view' of the temptations 
which were in a very few hours to overwhelm him. 

V. 32. But I have prayed for thee that thy faith Jail 
not; and when thou art converted strengthen thy breth-
1'en. What a fearful revelation Jesus is making to Si
mon in these words! Surely he cannot fully understand 
them now; they express something fearful to him. What 
does it mean ,that he is in danger of losing his faith in 
Christ, so much so that Christ has prayed for him es
pecially? Again, what does it mean that he is to fail, 
fall away, and then be restored, and finally specially ap
pointed to strengthen his brethren; that he, most un
worthy and fallIble of all the eleven, should become es
pecially qualified through temptation, and after wicked 
denials, to strengthen his brethren. 

V. 33. And he .~aid unto him, Lord, I am ready to go 
with thee both into p1'ison and to death. Peter evidently 
felt that the Lord's words implied a coming peril and fail
ureon his part, and hence he at once assures him of his 
unqualified fidelity. Peter has not yet learned the depth 
of his own weakness. He has the self-assurance that has 
never yet been sufficiently tried to make him most hum
ble and most efficient as a sympathetic teacher for those 
who need help in trial. 

V. 34. And he said, I tell thee, Peter, t,w cock shall 
not crow this day bef01'e ·that thou shalt thr'ice deny 
that thou knowest me. Here is the most terrific warning 
that was ever uttered to a faithful, loyal servant. As 
Peter understood his own heart such a thing as this 
appeared to him utterly impossible. r:ehe fact was, he did 
not know his own weakness, nor the terrific force of 
temptation over his weakness. Here they were, late in 
the evening, and his blessed Master is WIling him that 
before three o'clock in the morning he will be so tempt
ed that he will forget his loyaltY.: and deny his . Lord in 
the presence of enemies. Of course Peter will again pro
test that though he should die he would not deny him. 

V. 35. And he said unto them, When I sent you 
without purse, and sc'rip, and shoes, lacked ye any
thing? And they said, Nothing. Our Lord now refers 
the disciples to the trials of faith that came to them 
when they were sent forth without supplies. And in 
this he at the same time recalls to their minds the fact 
that they were protected among their enemies and sup
plied as to all their wants. 

V. 36. Then said he unto them, But now, he that 
hath a pU1'se, let him take it, and likewise his scrip; 
and he that hath no sword let him sell his garment a,nd 
buy one. In these words Jesus seems to be warning the 
disciples that trials are coming to them such as they 
never knew before, and they must be on their guard, 
properly using all legitimate means for their own pro
tection. It is as much as to say that they are not only 
to be tried very severely, but that they are to be thrown 
upon their own resources in ~ome measure. 

V. 37. For I say unto you, that this that is written 
must be accomplished in me, And he was reckoned' 
among the transgressO'l'S; for the things concerning me 
have an end~ Our Lord here gives utterance to the 
solemn fact that he is very soon to be treated as a high 
criminal, put to death among transgressors; that his 
ministry for and with his disciples is now to have an 
end. They are henceforth to go out into the world pro
claiming righteousness and judgment to the people, 
trusting in'him as a crucified and risen Lord. For such 
a work th~y must gird t~emselves. 

QUESTIONS. 

What was ,the, sc~ne of· this lesson? What was th~~ 
chief point ofthe'i~~Bon? .. ~hat was the 'spirit o(~he' 
Lord in warning Sinion?' ,: In what way would Peter's 
tria~ preparehim

l for e~cientl;'r~})?r faf~~W!r~~f'·fWhyl~., 
was it' enjoined upon t]je'discipi~s;toJ:t~K~(' th~irp:urse, . 
ana scrip and "sword ~ow, wher~~f~~Ol~e:it'had.D,o~peen 
nec~Baty,f ., . ' . . 

j 
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YEARLY MEETING. 
• 

The Yearly Meeting of the Seventh-day Bap-
tist Churches of Nebraska, Kansas and Missouri, 
was held at Long Bran'ch, N ebl'aska, commenc
ing ~ept. 12, 1890.. , 

, After devotional' exercises the meeting' was 
called to order ,by Eld. U. M. Babcock, Modera
tor, who inbehal£ of the Long Branch Church, 
as its pastor, delivered an address of welcome. 

The Moder:ator then appointed the following 
standing commi ttees : 

'Time and Plaee of next Meeting-Ekl. 13. Clement, 
'J. G. Babcock, and Sister Ida St.illman. 

On Nom-ination of o.t1icer.<;~-N. W. Bahcocl{, William 
Hurley, Sister rromlinson. 

On Introductory Serm.on and E,<;,'wy.<:;--E. S. Eyerly, 
L. R~ VanHorn, Sister Sayer. 

On Resolutibns-Elders D. K. Davis, J. W .. Morton, 
M. Harry. 0 

The .In troductory Sermon was preached 'by 
Madison Harry from '2 Cor. 1: 25-29, when the 
meeting was adjourned till 2.30· P. M. 

As there are no churches in, Missouri now, 
belonging to this meeting, it was voted that the 
name of Missouri be dropped as a part of the 
name of this meeting. 

The essay of Sister L. V. Cottrrell on "Con
tentment" was read by Eld. U. M. Babcock; 
an essay was then read, subject, "No Excellence 
without Labor," by Sister Tomlinson of Nor
tonville, I{an.; an excellent essay by Sister U. 
M. Babcock of Long Bl'anch, on "Temperance 
and Prohibition" followed and a communica
tion from the church at North Loup, Neb. 

It was voted that the next yearly meeting be 
held with the church at Nortonville, commenc
ing Sixth-day at 10 A. M., before the third Sab
bath in Oct., 1891. 

The Committee on Resolutions was called for 
and reported as follows: 

, Resolved, That the moral, social, and political welfare 
of our country imperatively demands the prohibition of 
the liquor tramc, and that we hereby extend to the 
tern perance people of N e brasit,a ou r hearty sympathy and 
prayers in their efforts to suppress the same by con
stitutional enactment. 

Resolved, That we heartily approve the action of our 
General Conference in calling a special Council of our 
people to meet in Chicago the 2~d day of next month 
for the purpose of considering the various phases of our 
denominational work, and that we recommend to our 
churches that they represent themselves in that Council 
as far as practicable: 

Resolved, '.rhat we heartily approve the efforts of the 
Board of our Tract Society to dissemim.te Sabbath 
truth and that we earnestly recommend to our people 
to aid them in all practical ways, especially by sub
scribing and paying for their publications.' 

Resolved, That we are in hearty sympathy with our 
Missionary Society in their efforts to spread a pure and 
unadulterated gospel at home and abroad; and that we 
will endeavor to aid them with increased ieal and con
tributions.'--
WHEREA~, We are called of God to preach the gospel 

to every creature and thus ',' declare the whole council 
of God,". therefore, 

Resolved, That we as a people should, by all the 
means within our power, go out into the waste places 
and evangelize surrounding communities to a pure 
gospel. ~~ 

- " , - . THE S AB B.A TH. REG 0 R D ER . ", " , , 'J ' 

, ·r" 
The committee to select p~rson to preach In-drougth but we have quite 'good crops",after all, 

troductory Sermon and read essays at next meet- ' , and 8. good~rospect for fair prices. We have 
ing selected U. 1\'1. Babcock to preach "sermon,a good country and will be glad to welcome' 
Mrs. Delos' Babcock, Mrs. Eld. Crandall and those of rike faith with us who are seeking 
Miss Daisy Eyerly essayists. homes where land is cheap and markets good. 

Tbe Oom,mittee on Nomination of Officers * 
reported as follows: OCT. 1, 1890. 

Moderator--':"'Eld. D. K. Davis. Texas. 

. "EAG L~ LAl{E.-In RECORDER, of Sept. 18t\:!, I 
The exercises :of the Y. P. 's. C. E~ were con ., ' ' 

Secretary and TreaS'llre1'--Ira Maxson. 

, . , ." --,-should have said I had opened one new field of 
ducted by Eld. Morton, after whICh a very log- labo'r l' ste.:]' f'il t f the fi 11 ' . " , n aCt 0 , Hee, wp 0 e (s occu-
Ical dIscourse was preached by Eld. D. R .. ' pied b'eI"ng 'old " D . th t I I , . " " .• . . . ' ,. 'ones~ UrIng equal' er . lave 
DaVIS, on The OrIgIn, UnIversalIty, and Per- not 'pI'eacl ed ' I I I dId . '£ h lIas muc 1 as 10. p anne , on ac-
pe~ulty 0 t, e moral aw." , . count of sickness. 'My report shows 7 sermons 

rhe sermons by Eid. lV10rtan were of n prnc- l'n July 9 IOn AIlg t 'a 1 r,:' S t b "tl t' . ' . , . us, nc.) III ep em er WI ,1 wo 
tlCalllature and condUCIve of much good. rno e I. t' e t tl' . tl H 1 l' , r appOill III n S - llS mOll 1.' ave a so C IS-

U. M. BABCOCK, lJloclcl'(tior·tributed 400 pages of tracts. ,Two families are 
E. S. EYI<mTN, Oiel·le. f 11 . 1 h S ' ____ _. __ . _ ___ U Y conVlncec on t e abbath, but are soon 
~----~------ to move away, alid so probably will' not unite 

~EWp. 

New York. 

FIRsrr ALFRED.-Interest in the coming 
Council grows and steadily deepens. The 

. church at church-meeting one week ago, dis
cussed the matter and appointed its delegates. 
On Sabbath, Sept. 27th, the pastor, Dr. Wil
liams, gave a brief outline of-, the growth and 
present condition of our churches; and on Sab
bath, Oct. 4th, Dr. Platts, by his invitation, re
view~d the work of the American Sabbath Tract 
Society. It is expected that the work of the 
Missionary Society will be revie.wed next Sab
bath, Rnd our Educational work and interests 
on the Sabbath following. This will place these 
interests before the people in such a manner 
that they will be able to instruct their dele
gates, if they choose to do so; certainly· it will 
quicken interest in our denominational work. 
=Our first frost came Sept. 25th, and now the 
maples are putting on their beautiful tints, 
clothing the hillsides with surpassing beauty. 

s. n. s. 
West VIrginia. 

SALEM.-This church is now looking for a 
pastor, Prof. Maxson having resigned the care of 
the church in order that he may give his entire 
time to the work or- the school. -He is, however, 
still supplying the church, until a pastor can be 
secured.=:-:-c The church has appointed delegates 
to the Council. 

Iowa. 

GRAND J UNorrION.-"\V e have not figured very 
largely in the Home News department of the 
REcoRDEn:~thus far in, our existence, but the 
REOOHDER is a welcome visitor to our homes 
every week, being read with interest.= W e Sev
enth-day people are located in Greene county 
along the main line of the Chicago ana. N orth
western Railway, about two miles west from its 
junction with the Ohicago Rock Island and 
Pacific Railway, and ~re in a rich and beautiful 
country.=Our church, organized two years 
ago, is small, but we maintain Sabbath worship 
and, Sabbath-school each week and have had 

with us.= Our crops have been very nearly a 
failure again this year, but our trust is still in 
God. L. N~ B. 

D ,J t . 1 i t f th ' 0 NOT expec commerCIa paymen 'or e 
real benefits you may render mankind. Doing 
good is the great way of enriching character. 

A MAN with grace in his heart, and Christian 
cheerfulness in his face, and holy consistency 
in his behavior, is a perpetual sermon, and his 
sermon differs from others in that it has but 
one head, and the longer it continues the bet
ter. 

,------------,- . - -- . --

~I?C~LLANY. 

WATERMELONS. 

BY SYDNEY DA YRE. 

"Green pcas'n radishes'n a few lettuce. 
That's all. Now Jakie, I'm a great mind to let 
you ride into town with me." 

" 0, gran'pap'." Jakie's eyes beamed with de
light. 

"Yes, I have. It's real mild to-day and you 
ain't been out with me for-how long is it, any
ways? " 

"0, ever'n ever so long," said Jakie. 
" Yes, not Bence last fall, I guess, 'long o"your 

cpat bein' not warm enough for ridin' in cold 
weather. Come along." 

Jakie could not have told how long it was, his 
recollection not clearly taking in everything 
which happened so long ago as last fall. His 
face was as bright as the morning 8S he climbed 
up beside his grandfather in the creaky old 
spring wagon. rfo the old man there was noth
ing ,fairer on earth ~han the cheery, open face 
with the blue eyes above the f.reckled cheeks 
fully alive to all the delights of the spring day. ' 

" What's that?" asked Jakie as they passed a 
large building. 

"Don't you know? - Why I told you that 
long ago, but you've forgot. That's the Or
phans' Home." 
.. ," What's orphans?" asked Jakie. 

" Don't you know? Orphans is folks as hasn't 
got any fathers or mothers." 

"Or any gran'paps ?" asked Jakie in a tone of 
dismay. 

" I reckon not. No, it couldn't be they had or 
they wouldn't be at a orphans' home." 

Resolved,. That we disapprove of these play parties 
in which our young people so frequently indulge; that 
we believe them to be evil in their origin and that they 
tend to destroy the peace of mind . of the young and 
draw them away from. God; and that we earnestly en- preaching only when some' of our ministers from 

"I've got you," said Jakie, in a low voice, 
feeling for his grandfather'S hand as he gazed 
earnestly upon the small boys.who were running 
about inside a high picket fence. His clothes 
were far, . shabbier than ,theirs" but his heart 
swelled with pity for 80 many, many boys with-

treat our young people to withdraw thelPselves from all other points could be secured to labor with us 
such worldly amusements and devote themselves en- for a season. We have now secured Eld. E. H. 
tirely to the service of God. Socwell, ' of 'Garwin, as missionary pastor for 

, The following resolution was introduced by one fourth of the time for this year, and he is 
Eld. ;B. Clement and unanimously ad9pted: here· at present holding meetings. ,Aunt 

!.},I.l ·'f,., __ 1, '. -~;:~~,: : ),--; .:,~l . 
.. .R~8~lved,Thatthe demand of the age, upon, UB, who Amanda Davis, of. Garwin,::is, visiting :among us 

are·!8"~R~~J~a~1~ft?u,~.~ppn t.~e ~.~w of :dod and~, ~~b-' for' a week or two . .-.:.-.:Deal G. w·~ Babcock, of' 
bBth,18ap.J~li~t'r~pd,tq,«?~~e}; .. ~D;~~crBtlOn to t4~se~~? ,;Albion, 'Wi8~';ii8 :'a1so :p~1ing us a visit on ,his 
til1(jtive J)nriciplE;S,'~8Kinghthem: inQre practiooble;by , ' " , 
aeekiDgto'l'llowana- I'Appre«;iate their spiritual naturJ return home from North fioup, Nebraska. We 
and application., " ' have suffered some this summer from the, 

't. ' 

out father or mother or grandfather., ' " 
"Who built ,t.h~t.big house for 'em? ",iwas his 

next q ues.tion. : ".;~ ,. ' . . ,,'." ~,' " 
"O,rich.folks. Good 9f!~m,!.hlj\in~t itJ i . An' 

?ther f?lks, too, what ain't 80 ~~hJ~es" to "help 
em"an so they sends what they can, a load 0' 

somethin' they raises, likely.·]Jut·I'vehearn 
tell how sometimes they can't get enough: money 
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to run things and then there was boys as want- to:-Cp~e out to the ma~ket g'arden and ~ee 'what 
ed to get in and couldn't." , wa~ the matter. ' 

" What do· they, do then?" ,';-' The motherless boy did .llot lack for" careful 
." Well, that's more'n I know," said grand- attention, for kindly neig·lJ bors gathered about 

father, looking puzzled. "I gue~s t~ey goes his bed, bringing more efficjentfiel'yice than the 
, hungry sometimes." : .. ". old mall'~£ee1jl.e han~s could haye 'given. ,Bu~, 

The small quantit\es of early vegetabl1es which the fever III J aloe"s VeIllS seemed bent on scorch
grandfather Garvey had contrived to coax out ing out his life, for at the end otdays and days 
of hi's clumsily-constructed hot-beds. were soon which his grandfather' never, could endure" to 
disposed of, and the two took their leisurely ride IOQk back upon he lay as pale and' quiet as' if 
homewa.rd, Jakie again taking a long look at the dead. Even the doctor who sat beside him 
Orphans' Home. ' wondered if he, would ever revive. 

",\Vhere are, all the boys now? " he asked, not " He ' won't never' go t~ school," said tho old 
seeing them. ' man, laying his hand on the rough little head. 

'" They must be gone into school. And that "lIe won't need no new' clothes-no. He'll 
'minds me, Jakie, about your goin' to school. know more'n me soon, and the melons is ripe 
You're to go next fall." , , enough to sell. And he was goin' with me, set 

Jakie turnetl his bright eyes on his grancl- so much by the idee 0' goin' with,me." 

£a~?ir~in't got any clothes good enongh, gran' _ The tremulous voice broke and his eyes be-
pt;tp." , came too dim for' a moment to perceive that 

"Then yon'll have to have' some. Look a' .J akie had opened his eyes aud was looking up 
at him. here, Jakie, you're gettin' to be a big boy-'most 

" Graa'pap,-the ;melons ripe? " a man," with a kindly chuckle as -he g-lanced 
<J " Y es~ Jakie." down at the sturdy sevell-year-old. 

"I aness I am." , "I can't go with you. I wish you'd sell 'em 
" A~' I'm goin' to let youtake hold 0' s6me- and give half to the orphalls over there." 

thin' all by yourself this summer, the water- The doctor gave grandfather a reassuring 
1 1 <} A' I 1 slnile as he led him from the room when Jakie , me OIlS, saY-ley r n see lOW muc 1 you can 

airn out of 'em." had again closed his eyes. 
"I'll do it," eriecl J ukie, clapping his hands. "He's doing well," he said, and followec1 

I can make lots, Gran'pap. Think 0' me goin' him to the melon patch, listening kindly while 
to school." the old man told of Jakie's hard, work there, 

" Thiuk 0' him," eehoed grandfather. ., How stoutly declaring what he firmly believed that 
you'lllearll, Jakie. First thing' yon know you'll the boy had done every stroke of the work him-
be know in' lots ,more'll me. self. 

"Mure'n you, ho, 110, grR.n'pap!" laughed Toward noon of the next day Dr. Strong eaught 
J k' sight of the creitky spring wagon wending its 

f aJ ~~'ie insisted that he could do all the work way down the street piled high with watermel
on the melon patch, and his gran<1father assent- ons. The doctor was an energetic man. He 
ed, aIHI Jakie never knew how faithfully the old spraug from his seat and in his quick way through 
luan dug over the ground at \vhich his own halls and down stairs gave a call at every door 
small hands made such brave efforts with the he passed. 
spa(le. The real interest came when the melon "Here they come. Now let's have a rally for 
seeds were to be put into the large well-shaped thirty-nine orphans." . 
hills, in which, also, Jakie failed to perceive the Out on the street he drew a small crowd 
improvements made by his grandfather when by his enthusiastic words and gestures, in a very 
the small boy was not there to see. few words giving the entire history of the mel-

" They're up! They're up ! " screamed Jakie, ons, their owner and the object for which they 
were to be sold. rushing in one morning. 

It was one long delight to watch the growth, "Ten cents apiece, grandfather?" he asked, 
to pull out such weeds as dared to appear, to pat going up to Mr. Garvey. "0, that's a great 
into shape with his stumpy sun-browned hands mistake. Why, gentlemen," he cried, springing 
the hills which might have been washed too upon the wagon," yon'd be surprised to heal' of 
rudely by the summer rains. To watch each the quality of sunshine which has gone into the 
vine as it set out on its rambles, to have a spasm make-up of these melous. Now, I start this 
of J' oy over the first blossom and each succeed- melon at ten dollars. Who bids?" 

"Fifteen." "Twenty." ,nrhirty." ing one, until so many came as to be far past 
Jakie's power of counting. "Is that all, gentlemen? Only thirty dollars 

But the setting of the melons was Jakie's crown-, for f;mch a melon as this! A melon on to which 
ing,happiness. He spent almost all his days in mother nature has brought her kindliest gifts 
the patch. He turned the melons over every that you might have the privilege of passing 
day that the sun might caress them evenly with them on to thirty-nine children who call no man 

father." his rrenial beams, carefully wiping off the earth 
'-' " Forty." Forty-five." "Fift.y." which clung to the lower side, and rejoicing in 

their rapid growth. " No more? Gone at fifty. Mr. Brand, you'll 
"They'll soon be ripe," said grandfather. never taste a richer thing than this melon. 
"'N we'll have a grand time sellin"em, grand- You'll say it was the cheapest thing you ever 

pap.'" bonght. Now here is another, a larger one. I'll 
"Grand time." start this at twenty dollars. Who goes higher?" 
"It's awful hard work to-day. They're get- Another and another melon brought the fifty 

tin' awful heavy. , dollars demanded by Dr. Strong. By this time 
Jakie turned a half.appealing, half fretful the street was filling with men passing to and 

look on his grandfather as he came to watch fro on their way to dinner, and the enthusiasm 
him turning over the melons. spread in all directions. 

The latter gazed back in surprise. Could it "Mr. Hyde and Mr. Maynard, I will appoint 
,be Jackie comp1aining about the work on his yo:u a committee to see that every gentleman 
melons? that passes may have an opportunity of making 

"You look hot," he said, observing his flushed an investment in heaven to-day, sending it there 
face. "The sun's hot. You go in an' I'll turn by the straightest course, by the hands of 01'
over the rest on 'em." phan children. Let them know.they can secure 

Jakie tossed restlessly aIr through the night, this privilege by paying only ten dollars apiece 
sometimes sending out a stream of happy talk for these melons, the higher priced ones all 
about his growing crops, but towards morning ,having been snapped up by earlier buyers. 
his unrestful dreams took on a ;more troubled Walk up" gentlemcin." , , 
phase, and he complained bitterly of the melons Men were seized by both arms"as they passet1. 
becoming'so big and heavy that he could not Some who were driving had "their horses 
move them, calling piteously on his grandfather stopped and held while the doctor poured out 
for help. As the day broke brightly the old man his eloquence upon them. Wider spread the 
loaded his wagon with the late summer vegeta-: fun and louder grew laughter and cheers, while 
bles, . scarcely knowing how to go' on as he missed , on the curb-stone near sat the bent old man, 
the willing handsand:the chatter mingling with wOlldering what ,it all meant, but feeling quit~ 
the creak of,th~i.wagon..Andwith every hour sure it must, be' rig];!t if Dr. Strong had thetnan-
of':;a'beenCe.\:flom..',the iboyhis fears increased, agementof it.. i,' 

/untilhehad~e(fon B doctor and begged him After a while the.price fell to one dollar, and 

-, 

many a one came 8~dgladly -took a Inodest sha~'e 
in the choice investment. ' 

When, only a' few were left and no more bid.,. 
del'S came, the doctor took counsel with his com
mittee-men and sent them around to some of the 
business men whQ,hadnot app~ared at the sale, 
with a bin for five dollars each, receipted by, 
thirty-nine orphans.' , " ,r, ' _ 

_ " They're aHsold, Mr. Garvey,?' said tbedoctor, 
'as the old man turned toward the empty wagon. 
"You go hom.e and -I'll ,bring the money to 
Jakie myself to-morrow." 

Jakie was br~g h tel' the next day and had' been, 
able to take in a little of grandfath~r's confused 
account or tp,e selling ,:0£ the melons, feeling 
cheered by the stir which had been made ovo-r 
them, although guessing as little as grandfathel' 
had of what it meant for him. ' 

" Now, Jakie," said the doctor, "I've brought 
your money. I brought it just as it was paid 
in, so you could see how much it is." 

"I knewjt would be a lot," said Jakie, peep
ing into the bag which was too heavy for his 
feeble little hands to lift. "Grand pap said a 
hundred and forty melons at ten cents apiece 
would make a big sight of money, and 'tis." , 

" Jakie," said tbe doctor," there's over four 
hundred dollars in that bag." 

Grandfather gave a start, but 'J akie was not 
snrpris~d. 

"And half of it is for you," continued the 
doctor. 

" No," said Ch'midfather Garvey," the folks 
that gave so much for the melons never would'a 
done it if it hadn't been s'posed it was all for the 
orphans. " 

"Don't trouble your honest old soul about 
that," said the doctor, gHzil1g with a mist in Ins 
eyes at the orphan whose needs were in some 
respects' far Inore pressing than those of the 
thirty-eight whose welfare he had so tenderly 
borne on his heart. "I arranged all that~ 
Half of it is Jakie's and must go for Jakie's com
fort and'to help him to get well." 

And the good doctor had his way. 
Ever sillce then there has been in the old 

garden a melon-patch sacred to, the orphans. 
As the older hands have failed, the younger 
ones have taken bravely to the work, and the 
pretense still, holds that the feeble ones do it 
all. -Stand ct1·d. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the Boys' Prayer-meeting 
Room, on the 4th fioor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building, corner 4th Avenue and 23d St.; entrance on 23d 
St. Meeting for Bible study at 10.30 A. M., followed by 
the regular preaching services. Strangers are cordially 
welcomed, and any friends in the city over the Sabbath 
are especially invited to attend the service. 

U:rTo COMPLETE the proposed set of Conference and 
Society Reports for Bro. Velthuysen the following num
bers are needed: Conference, 1825, '45, and and 
all previous to 1821. Missionary Society, 1845, '46, 
T1'act Society, 1846, and '47. A full set of Denomina
tion.al Reports would be of great value to Bro. Velthuy
sen, and we are anxious to send them to him at the 
earliest possible day. Persons who can help us may 
send the needed numbers to the Corrresponding Sec
retary of the Missionary Society. 

~THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark and Washing
ton Streets at 3.20 P. M. The' Mission Sabbath-school 
meets at 2 P. M. at Col. Clark's Pacific Garden Mission. 
Strangers are always welcome, and brethren from a 
distance are cordially invited to meet with us,. Pastor's 
address: Rev. J. W. Morton, 1156 'V. Capgress Street, 
Chicago'Ill. 

ur JONES' CHART OF THE WEEK can be ordered from 
this office. Fine cloth mounted on rollers, price'! 25. 
Every student of the Sabbath question-and all of our 
p~ople should be that-ought ~o have«;me of theBe charts 
within reach. It is the most complete answer to the 
theory that any day of the seven m~y be regarded as the· 
Sabbath, provided people are agreed in doing SOt ,and all, 
thatclaBs of theories yet made.Th~ tiiiifonntestimony 
of the languag~~ is. that onepar~icul~r,4~y,a~~t:b.8t!the 
~venth7"Tth" last dayofthew .. ~~isthe SBbl:ffl.~b. •. Send 
other chart. ' ; , 
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Is the oldest and most popular scientifiC nnd 
mechanical paper published and has tbe largcl't 
Circulation of I\ny paper of Its clluls in the world. 
Fully 1llustrated. Best class of Wood Engrav
ings. Published weekly. Send for specimen 
copy. Price t3 a year. Four months' trilll, $1. 
MUNN 41; CO., PUBLISHERS, 361 Broadway, N. Y'. 

A RE~i~!~~flc~n~cB~~~~~n~S 
A great success. Each Issue contains colorc~ 

llthographic plates of countJ;yand city residen
ces or public buildings. Numerous engravings 
and full plam! and specifications for the use 01 
such as contemplate building. Price $2.50 1\ yellr, 
25 Ct8. a copy. MUNN .,. CO., PUBLlSHEUS. 

n"rEMTs~:\rifg~~ 
&; Co., who 
have had over' 

(0 years' experience and have made over 
100,000 _ applications for American and For· 

• elgn patents. Send for HandlJook. Corres· 
;londence strictly confidential. 

TRADE MARKS. 
In calle your mllrk is not registered in the Pat· 

ent Office, apply to MUNN & Co., and procure 
lmmediate protection. Send for Handbook. 

, COPYRIGHTS for bookl'l, charts, maps. 
etc.. quickly procured. Addre81 

MUNN &; CO., Patent Solicitor •• 
, GENERAL OFFICE: 361 BBO~W.A.,Y. N. Y, 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY 
Bells for Churches, Chimes, Scbools, 
:Fire Alarms of Pure Copper and 'rill. 
Full:lI TVarrcmted. Catalopuesent frre. 
VANDUZEN & TIFT, Cincinnati, O. 

lANDER and Tumors CURED no knUe, 
bOO. k free. Drs. GlLATIGNY & Buso. 
No. 103 Elm St., CiDciilnati. <h 

Obtllincd, and -. P.ATEN7' 
tcnded to for MODERA TE FEES Our office 18 
opposite the U.S. Patent Office, and we can ob· 
tain Pa.tents in less time tha.n those remote from 
WASHIN9TON. Send MODEL, DRA WI.!J9 or 
PHOTO of Invention. We advise as to pat.ent
abllttyfree of charge an. d ",e.m. ake. J)iO C. 'H.AR.GE 
Vl'ILESS PATENT IS SEOUR!f..D' ;' -, 

For circular'advice,termB.-and ref~rences to 
actua.l clients ln' your owu'.staW; COunty. City or 
Town, write to r A :.:; N' "" I ~ ,- ,,1 

J '--}.... .~ "f _ \ ....... --~ 

~ -- : 



.. 

SA B·BA T H R E·CQ RDE R . 

CONTENTS. The : Salons of the Eighteenth Century, 
" i w. C. T, U. Sonnet"':"Poetry; Seventh.dayBap- Amelia Gere Mason, Pictures by George 

tists and the Woman's Christian Temperance . Wharton Edwards, and from photographs; 
Union; Openings for·Our Young People ..... OU How Jerry Bought· Malviny, Virginia 

Highest of all m Leavening Power.~ U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889_ 

A Message-Poetry; Newman's Definition of a Frazer Boyle, Pictures by E.W .. Kemble: Gentleman ..................................... u42 F T B k 
Cardinal Newman; A Homish Plan; A Moder!! Prehistoric Cave-Dwellings, • • Ie-
'Need fodUeap; A Change of Mind ........... n43 ford, Pictures by O./foaspern, John A. 

·t MISSloNs:-Paragraph: Representation at As- Fraser, D. B. KeeJer,A. Brennan, A .. B . 
. sociation;Correspond~n:ce; IThe Five..;cent-a- Davies, and V. Perard; In Dark New Eng-
week Plan; Contributed Items; ..... ·~ ........ 64,4 land Days, Sarah Orne Jewett, Pietures by 

WOMAN'S WORK:-;-:-Sixth Annual Report of the E. W. Kemble; The·Empty Hour, Julia M. Woman's Board ...................... , ........ 645 • A . L't t 
Topicruand t:::\criptural Illust.rations; Tract So- Lippman; Woman III mel'lcan 1 era "ure, 

ciety-Heceipts...... ....... .. ......... ; .. 1)4,;) lIelen Gray Cone; Elf-Shot, Louise Imo-
HISTom'OAL AND BIOGRAPHIOAL: - A Letter gen Guiney; A Hard Rond to Travel ou1 

From Ebenezer David to his Fat.her, Elder of Dixie, Lieut.W. _H. Shelton, Pictures 

&kins 
Powder 

Enoch'David ... - .... ; ......................... 1346 by the author and from photographs. 
Heartily, as unto the Lord; Remember Your Topics of the Time, .Open Letters, and. 
SA~~~~:~~~~~~:~'ii~k~' ~'Fllii~R'~~~;d"6f'th~ lJ4(j Bric-a-Brac complete an interesting num- ABSOIUiELY·PIIRE 

Council ................. , ..................... 047 ber. 
Eternal Life ............ , ........................ 1347 IN Ifa1-pe1"s for October,Theodore Child's 
I~DITOlUALS: - Paragraphs; An Appreciativo series of South American papers, s contin-

Response; The Work ()fthe('olln~il; H~' Whom ued in an article on "Agricultural ChilL" is t.ho Council Called? 'rholllos for Uw Coun- 'J 
cil. ..... : ................................... fi48 The article is accoinpanied by fourteen 1 - I ~ Btl (II": 11!:n ~ 1 ~~r.~;~"§~~~~;. ;:,~::;~~~~,~~ 

An Expla.nat.ion; . Washington IJotter; North lustrations frOIn photographs, Hnd fron-, 
LOllJl, Neb ... . ..................... ; .... [i·W drawings by leading American artistf'. 

YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK: - A Prn~ .. or-Poet.ry; Julian Ralph, in an article entItled" An-
Paragraphs; How we Wont· to AssociatioJl; toine's Moose-yard," gives an interesting 
Our ]'orllm ................................... 6:)0 narrative of ,hunting adventures in thl' 

Opening Doors .......... , ........................ Uri! wilds of Canada. Joaquin Miller relates the 
EDUOATION ..................................... II!>! story of a visit to the historic neighbor. 
TEMPERANOl!: .................................... Im1 hood of Sherwood Forest, illustrated from 
POPULAR SOIENOE ............................... Ii!il photograhs and drawings by American art-
SABBATH-SOHOOL:- Lesson ...................... f);)2 ists.. L. E. Chittenden gives a history of 
Yearly Meeting........ .............. ...... ..... firiS "New Moneys of Lincoln's Administra-
HOME NEws:-First Alfreu, N. Y.· Salem, W. t' " d G r.I" 1 C t· . 

Va.; GI,'snd Junction, Iowa; Eagle Lake, Tex firm 1011, all eorge Ie {nor ur IS contl'lb-
W I I',,·) utes an interesting chao pteI' of "Reminis. MISOELLANY:- aterme ons .................... ),);) 

SPEOIALNoTIOE~ ................................. Gri4 cCehnces, of DN . Pd·' ;Villpis and Lydia Maria 
ild.' au et s" ort Tarascon" still BUSINESS DIREOTORY. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . ... n!>5 

maintains its interest. The short stories CATALOGUE OF PUBLICATIONS ................... liriri G I:.T bb 1 A 
by l'eorge A. .:Li arn, nna C. Brackett, BOOKS AND MAGAZINES .......... '" ............. Ii!ili B W d S P M L 

M D 6"1' A. . aI', . . c ean Greene, and J 011-ARRIAGES AND EATHS: .................. '" .. .) h S A h 
.. ::-~:~~-.:::~----. ---- at an turges. mong t e poems are six 

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES. 
TIn: STOl~Y op A MM;A~INF,.--·A most in

teresting story of the conception and 
growth of The Ladies' Horne J01.l1'1zal of 
i")hiladelphia, with portraits and sketches 
of its proprietor and editor, has been pre
pared by that maga7.ine in pamphlet form, 
and will be sent free to any who will write 
for a copy. 

CARDINAL NEWMAN and Stopford Brooke 
furnish the subjects of two very interest
ing articles in the New Englund llfagazine 
for October, accompanied by portraits of 
each, from recent London photographs. 
Professor Genung, of Amherst, treats of 
John Henry Newman as a writer, andWil
liam Ciarke writ,p<;! dPpreciatively of Stop
ford Brooke as a preacher, biographer, re
former, writer, poet and friend. Another 
article in this same issue, bearing on Eng
lish matters, will be enjoyed by those in
terested in the architecture of the BritIsh 
Houses of Parliament. Ashton R. Willard 
writes on this theme, and his article is 
beautifully illustrated. 

" Sonnets by Wordsworth." "'1.'he Dream 
of Phidias," by Rennell Rodd; and" An 
Autumn Song," by Nina I~". Ledyard. rl'he 
subjects treated in the Editorial depart
mellts in~lude some refiections on Christian 
Ideals, and the Peace Congress, by George 
William Curtis; critical remarks by vVil
liam Dean Howels on the fatuity of cer
tain modern novels, with some mention of 
the works of Mr. Kipling Verga's" Houso 
by the Medlartree." 
------ ,--- - .- ---------------

lY1ARRIED. 
HHYS-WACWER-In Herlin, N. Y" Sl\]lt.. 22, 1 RflO, 

Mr. Frl'd l~, Uyrs, of Cum bridge, N. Y., nnll Miss 
Li bbie Waggor, of Berlin. . 

DIED. 
ORlIrSBY.-In t.ho town of Alfred, N. Y., Oct..-I-, 

IHHO, MrR. Sarah Sntterl('o Ormsby, ngee! 1)7 ~'ear8, 
11 months Hml·l days. 
l\IrH. Ormsby WI1S a daughter of tho Inte David 

Sattorlp.e, and granddaughter .of ]~ld. Wm. Sat
t.erlee. Of a family of ten sisters and t.wo brot.h
ors only fOllr sisters now remnin. Her husband, 
Daniol O. Ormshy, and one son fell in their conn
tr .v's defense 1\ (lunrter of a century ago. Eight 
grown Ull children mourn her departure. Sho was 
a devot.eu Christian and a worthy member of the 
First. Alfred Church. Funeral serviceH uy the, 
writer at. the Second Alfred Church, with sermOll 
from PHil. 17: 15. L. A. ]>. 

JONER.-At Adams Centre, N. Y., Sept 30, lH~lO, T. 
Philander .J onos, aged fill yours, ;) mont.hs Rnd ti 
days. 
Bro. J on os waR the yonngest of t.welve children, 

, aSllortment of Views, Illustrating art, science, history, re. 
llgion and travel, is immcl1se. l<'or .flome Amusement al1d Parlor Entertl1innaent, etc., nothing can bo 

found Be instructivo or amnsing, wWle Church Entertl1in.mellts, P~blic ~xhibi
tions !\nd Pop-p~y WELL All t!lstrument with a choif:e se~ion ull1r Illnstrl1t- .. of Vtl!lD8 7IIaku a ~lelldld Holtday 
ed Lee t u res • pI'e.orent. We are tIle largest manll· 
factnrers and dealers, 8nd ship to all parts or the wQrld. If you w!sh to know how to ordert how 
to conduct Parlor Entertainments for pleasnre, or Pu bUc Exhlbl tions, etc., for MA K N G 
MONEY, Bend ns your name and addreB8 on a p08tal 208 PAl E . BOOK FREE card (naming this paper), and we wlli mail yon onr ' 
McALLISTER. Manufact'g OptiCian, ~9 Nassau 8&., New York VitI" 

.. A Chance fo~~ YOl~ng Men. I 
Every young lllan IS anxIOUS to ~et a good I 

start in business, and the best way to do so 
is to pursue a thorough course of business 
study and practice at Bryant & Stratton's· 
Business College. Good positions are se
cured for many stUdents, and thousands 
have found it the road to success. Send 
to Mr. J. O. Bryant, Pres't, Buffalo, N. Y., 
for a large illustrated catalogue giving 
particulars. 

--._. - --_.-------------
lr:"~=Eh1. S. I. Lee, having nioved from 

rraney, Idaho, to Fouke (I"ilairland post
ofllce), rl'ex., desires his correspondents to 
addre.ss him at the latter place. 

Luxurious Accommodations 
Are alforded travelers VIa the Chicago &; 
North-vVestern Hailway in through vea.ti
buled trains, Chicago t.o St. Paul and Min
neapolis, Chicago to Council Bluffs, Oma
hu and Denver, Chicago to Portland, Ore
gon. rrhrough Pullman Drawing Room 
Sleeping Cars, Chicago to San Francisco 
without change. }Jxcellent Dming Car 
service on all through trains. l"ilor tickets 
and full information apply to ticket agents 
or address \V. A. Thrall, General Passen
ger an d Ticket Agent, C. &; N. W. H,'y, 
Chicago, Ill. 

MODERN SCIENCE 

hns discovered that all diseases are caused by 

MICROBES. 

rrherefore all diseases can be cured by destroying 
these Microbes, and tho only remedy on earth that 
will accomplish this without. harm to the patient. is 

Wm. RADAM'S 

MIU~,OnE KIIJ}l HR.. 
It is a thorongh blood purifier, a wonderful ant.i

septic, and containing no drug whatever, is pBr
fect.ly !;afe. 

'rhe Mircobe Killor is compoRed of diRtille<l 
wat.er impregnated with powerfnl germ destroying 
gases whICh permeates and purifies t.he entire sys-
tem. . 

Send for our book giving 
history of microbes, nnd dis
covery of t.his ,womler[nl mml
icine. Free. 

7' Lelgll" Street, 
NEW YORK CITY. 

A Model Railway. Ask your Druggi~t for it. 

The Burlington Route, C. B. &; Q. R. R., 
operates 7,000 miles of road, with termini 
in Chicago, St. Louis, St. Paul, Omaha, 
Kansas City, and Denver. For speed, safe
ty, comfort, equipment, track, and efficient 
service, it has no equal. '1.'he Burlington 
gains new patrons but loses none. 

$~5 t ... $250 A MONTH cnn be made 
j j working fo:: us. Pnrllons pre-

ferred who can furnish a horAe and give t.hoir whole 
timo to t.ho business. Spare moments mn~ b(1 prof
it.ably HmIlloyed also. A fow vacancies III t.owns 
and citieF!. B. F. JOHNSON <.\> CO., 1009 Main St.., 
Richmond, Va. 
-------- -----------------------

CANCEllS 
Are oasily removed and pormat'ently cl1l'od. Treat
ment not. painful or disagreeable. A llew and. bet
ter method. Neither knfre nor cUllstics uRod.:' The 
cnncer poi/:mn is removed from t.he system and good 
health followB. 

V ARICOSEVEINS 

MINUTES WANTED. 

To complete a set, the minutes of Gen
eral Conference for 1807, 1810, and for 
which fifty cents each will be paid. 

. . GEO. 'R. BABCOOK. 
PLAINFmLD, N. J., June 10, 1890. 

f)ABBATH B,.ECORDER. 

THE October number of The Treasury 
for Pastor and People, shows, in no de
partment, any evidence of the "sere and 
yellow-leaf." Every article is bright, vig
orous and full of stimUlating thought. Dr. 
Matthews, of St. Louis, has the place of 
honor, his portrait forming the frontis
piece, and his sermon on "The True In
centive," heJl<Hng the sermonic depart
ment. There is also a sketch of his life 
with a view of his church. Dr. Symth's 
sermon on "Queen Esther's Devotion to 
her People," "The r.rhanksgiving Service," 
President Killen's" The Rise of Prelacy 

only t.wo of whom survive. He was somewhat ro
til'in~ in his nature, yot a man of sucll plain eOll1-

mon sense and sonndness of judgmont as to com
mand t.ho resped ancI confitlence of all who know 
him. In l::mO, nnder the labors of Eld Alex. Camp
bell, ho was baptized into the fellowship of the 
AdamH Church of which he remained a· bllloved 
member till death. For the last seven years he was 
an invalid and a great sufforer from rJll'umatisl1l. 
Yet he bore his sufferings wit.h patience, of ten
saying, .. I have no right to complain when I t.hink· 
of what. my Saviour suffered." He leavefl his com
panion and two Bons who mourn, yet. not as these 
without hope. . A. B. r. 

t.reated by constitutional methods without band
ages or local applications, and radically cured. . 

PUBLISHED WEEKLY 
BY THE. 

AMEHICAN SABBA'l'H TRACT SOCIETY. 
. and its Gradual Development," are all able 
treatments of int.eresting themes. " How 
to be a Pastor, and Fireside Religion," by 
Dr. Cuyler, should not be overlooked. 
These with an exposition of the Sunday
school Lessons, by Dr. Moment, and the 
editorials,"make, with other matter, an un
usually excellent number. Yearly, $2 50; 
clergymen, $2. f?ingle copies, 25 ce!lts. 
E. B. Treat,· PublIsher, 5 Cooper Umon, 
New York. . 

THE Centu1'Y Magazine contains for 
October,1890, A portrait of Joseph Jef
ferson; Out-of-the-ways in High Savoy, 
Edward Eggleston, Pictures by Joseph 
Pennell; The Autobiography of Joseph 

. . Jefferson, Conclusioll, Pictures by the au
thor, by Otto H. B8ch~r, ~nd fr?m photo
graphs; Why Patronagf'l 10 Office IS Un-

MUNDERBAOJ~.--At Adams Centre, N. Y., Sept.. 2!i, 
1890, Lovi A. Munderback, aged 16 yoars, 2 months 
and 14 days. 
He was the younger of two Bons of Henry and 

Lydia Munderback. lIe was an intelligent boy, 
well informed as to current events in the world 
generally, and ambit.ious to acquire a good ~duca
tion. He had commenced school at the Academy 
ill Adams t.his fall with high hopes. Bnt after 
only a few we eks of faithful work, he was ,taken 
snddenly ill of inHamation of t.he bowels, and died 
in less than a week. He was an associate member 
of th~ Y. P. S. C. E., and very punctual in attend
ance upon .tho prayer meeting. He was also faith
ful in the Sabbath-school and regular at church. 
He loved to read his Bible and had always a tender 
conscience. A. B. P. 
·CASTERLINE.-In the town of Lawrence Wis . 

Sabbath morning, Sept. 27. 1800, Henry E., son of 
Milon C. and Victoria Casterline, aged 2 months 
and 15 days . 

RI-IEUMATISM 
yJelds quickly t.o our new remedies and treatment. 
No case should be regarded BS incurable. 

. AND ECZEMA 
disappears for good after a brief treatment. All 
our remedies are new to the profession, but have 
been used successfully for years in this. city. We 

'can show that we have not only cured theso dis-
eases, but that we have 

.RADICALL Y CURED 
every form of chronic disease. Special attention 
given to diseases of women. Our physicians are 
well known,regular practitioners of manyyeam' ex
perience. Send for ·circulars and references, to 

HOUNELL SANITARIUM CO., Limited, 
Homellsville, N. Y. 

. . 

. FARM FOR SALE: 

-AT- .. :~". 
·I.~ 

ALFRED GE~TBE. ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

TERMS OJ!' SUBSORIPTION. 

-... 
Per year, in advance . .... .. . . .. .. .... ... ,2 00 

Papers to foreign countries. will he charged 50 
cents additional, on acconnt qf I>~tage. . 

No paper discontinued until ~es are paid, 
except at the option of the publisher. . 

ADVERTISulG DJIIPABTlmNT. 

Transient advertisements will be inserted for 75 
cents an inch for the fintt insertion; subsequent in
sertions in succession, SO cents Per inch. Special 
contracts made . with parties advertising. exten 

-sively, or for long t"A3rms. '... . .. 

. Am~ican,· Henry Cabot Lodge; .Frlend 
Olivia, Conclusion, 4melia . E. Barr; On 
Meteorites and the HlStory of. Stellar Sys
tems,G. H. Darwin, Picture from apho,: 
tograph;AnArtist'sLetters from Japan, 

SAYRE.-lil North Loup, Neh., Sept.18, 1890, Walter ,The nn~r8ignedoffers.for.sale his farm9f,I25! 
Clarence, sonof Moeesand MaryM. Sayre, aged. acres situated one-half mile from Seventh-dayBap.;! 
16 years Ilmonthsand4 days. . .' .. tist Church at Salemvil1e,Pa. The farm isenclOBed.i 

Legal advertisements inserted at len! ratea. . 
Yearlr adve. rti. ·sera.~. ha .. nth.e.Ir· ea.T TEertlsem.e nts 
Ch~~~=~~~~~re:ft~~t~:!'~ ~ll be adrnitt$i. .. .. ... ... . .... T.. . . 

< •• - :.:1 ~-" _. - , ,.\~ .. 

',TQbn"u,Fa:rge,Pictures, by the author; 
. Tbe-Wom~n·rif· tbe 'French Salons, VL 

Walter had. never made a publicprofessio~oi with pqst .fenc. a.,.h. 88 . .rood. bu. iIdin.~. j.~ ... n nni~. iii water.. . ,j . Allc,ommttn. .. ic&.tio.' tUS,:.',-wli8th .. ,.. . e. r.' -on b. ualD .. Or for 
faith in Chris~ but he w8saremarkableboyfor,.andgoOdwelJ.,.·ODe-lialfol~, . - cetimbe~·t ) ~-1iIId.rIIIIIed to MTHB &II-
fai~el!8o and for hie fil'Jll adherenootowhatheForpe.rtic"OlarBaddrees.' ..• ·tB ..... :·.·· .. KAa.·.:;;~~:L.::, 1 !'t£~rlp:'mt:~~~:~i~i ... -;~ 
belie~fd to be,rildlL G J •. :o. .,. __ '_" .',' ';.c" :-..~" .a ..... ' - - .,-- . 

,~ .. 




